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THURSDAY SEPT 5 1929
Mrs

n�lek

L

v s

ndsey Henderson of Savan
ted ir ends here dur ng the

Mrs Joe Ben Mart
C ty

s

v s

W

M s J M Thayer Was a
IIfrs J ;G Watson v s ted
Savannah Saturday
August lu ng the veek
v s tor
M ss E elyn S nmons was
M ss F an es Parker
In Savannah S turday
Tybee Su I y for tI e day
ness
a
bus
was
M
Bernard McDougald
and M s G bson Johnston re
v a tor
n Augusta Fr day
tu ncd Monday fro n Atlanta
M s. Mary Lou Carm chael vas a
M
and Mrs H SParr sh were
v s to s
VISitor n Savannah Saurday
n Sav nnah Thursday
Berna.. d McDougald vas a bus ness
Dad Mrs W E S mons of
TVIS toe
n Savannah Monday
Metter
ere v s tors here Sunday
Mr and Mrs Dan Burney vere v s
11. "" Mary AI ce McDougald as a
vlBltor n Savannah Saturday
tors n Savannah du ng the week
W Iburn Woodcock of Atlanta was
Mrs T L Anderson of Claxton
the guest of h s parents last week
s ted relat ves here dur
ng the week
M ss Ruth Dabney left Sunday Io
Har y Kennedy of Augusta v s ted
Dnbl n where she w II teach th s year fr ends and relat ves here Saturday
)ilr and Mrs
Horace Sm th and
Mrs Fred Sn th vis ted Iolr and
little sons motored to Savannah Sun Mrs George Parrish at Sylvan a Mon
'"

<lay

day

Mr and Mrs 01 n Sm th have re
urned from the r br dal tr p to At

A

F M kell of DeLand Fla spent
several days here last week on b s

t ng

he

Rount ee
N ta Woodcock has returned
from a v s t to Mr and Mrs John
Wo.dcock at Ga nesv I e
M
and Mrs J W Park ami I ttle
son
J W Jr of T 0 nasv lie v s ted
here dur ng the week end
Mayor and I'tlrs John Everett and
son
Wr ght Everett spent severa
days last week n Savannah
M ss Je ve I Watson has returned
to Atlanta after spend
ng the week
end w th her mother Mrs J H Wat
M es

ami Mrs MarvlR Ble vett of
Savannah spent last week end w th
her parents Mayor and Mrs J
B
Everett
M 8S Stella Duren of Me gs arr ved

Sunday

to

structor of

h

resume
v

her work

01 nand psano

n

as

the

gh school

n
c

ty

THE HEAR'f OF GEORGIA,
WHERE NATURE �MILES"

A ?1YSTE.'RY D'RA?1A

SEE

SEE

Thursday and friday, September 5th and 6th
'4STRANGE CARGO"

AND

HEAR'

With 14 distinguished stage players

Bulloch TImes Estal. shed 1892
Statesboro News Esl:abl ahed 1901 Conaolldated January 17
Statesboro Eagle Eatabli1lhed 1917-Consolldated December 9

}

AND

HE,AR!
Supervised rind di

SMIm LAMBASTS
BISHOP'S CONDuer

1�07o all Talking Picture
rected by Benjamin Glazer
Strange Cargo IS an adaption of a story by
H H
Glazer and Melchoir Lengyel
Horace Jackson IS credited With the adaption SH
Let this master picture of mystery thrill and ch 11 you by Its astounding story The PIC
ture of a thousand thrills
Was It whis.cy that
Whe killed the wealthy yatchsman'
made up Strange Cargo ? Was It treasure that made up Strange Cargo ? Was It
women that made up
Strange Cargo? Be sure to see this strange story of a strange
craft and ItS stranger cargo on the tropic high seas
Told in glittering words hy
this sensational ALL TALKING MYSTERY FILM It IS possible to talk With departed
SPirits? Can murder be solved In the futut e by gazmg Into a crystal ball? See this
The Rodeo a Silent comedy
amazing depiction that Will keep you guess ng to the end
A

B*amm

-c

,

Ith

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Inc

s being made to
of vorsht»
them fron the rhome
land-a land that God gave them
should make the deepest appeal to
e eryone who s consc ou
of h s great
debt to the chosen people
And the
whole world and espec ally Chr s

Method st

un

c

s

of reI g ous

use

LEADER

IS

BITES

tans

ve

ndebted

are

to

these people

ntolerance

Joh

Ing

so

of offer ng
Mon y contr bu
be sent to Mrs S H L ch
at the Brook8 House who
WIll forward t to the Palest nl> Re
I ef Headquarters
No dr ve w II b.
made but t s hopetl and expected
that not only the Jews and Chr s
tans
but everybody
nterested In
lending a helping hand will send con
tr butlons to Mrs L chtenste n as the
need s urgent
th nk

t ona can

The

IS

ENTIRELY

was

s

man

for the scrap heap at

ready

5

the age of 36
Tl e quest 0
rent

ssue

z ne

wr

ch ef
Ed

a

s an a

of the Ed

tten

de

t cle

son

the

n

cu

Plant maga

by W H lI1eado"craft
and
secretary of Mr

son

The

who I

n an

as

reached the age

ao

load
A

recent

Stanley

met

n

down h

s

and

gun

blonk at the guard
heed the command
occurred

about

10

Bcono

lette

fro

A

n

LOUIse

some

ng

near

Lane

repa

r

work

creok

s

the

en

A dozen

or

n

to the

deas

I

counc

wh ch

aptly

are

of

OPERATING

Mo.;d;ySeptemher

following

appointed by the pres dent Hos
pltal ty Mrs L J Holloway Mrs
Arthur R ggs Mra R GRiggs mem
were

bersh p con m ttee Mrs Karl Wat
Mra L I Jones Mta Lee Bran
nen
public ty committee Mae Cun
m ng
Mis. Rox e Nevil. Mrs H H
Oil ff program oommlttee MIss Sara
Hall MI s Bern ce Lee Misa Esther
Warnock
The PTA wlll meet
every fourth Thursday at 4 00 0 clock
at the Reg Iter school
We cord ally
nv te a I the parents In the
Register
8chool district to beeome members af
the organization and make the year
the best Reg ster has ever had
MAE CUMMING
Public ty Reporter
son

s

TEACHER COLLEGE
FORMALLY OPENS

n

bought togethe

nd

c

ttee

comm

Republ

negro

fo

voman

th

Georg

to arrange for

day sought

on

publ sl

v

th

the

refr ge at

w

confer

a

new

patronage reform

her state

n

Mak ng he request on the ground
• nce there IS no comm tteeman
from Geo g a sbe s the h ghest Re

that

,

and

n

except onal

VocatIonal Students
To Harvest Tree Seed

way

The

t me

nd cate

the

Atlanta Ga Sept 9 -Instruct ons
have Just bee. sent out by the Geor
g a Forest Serv ce to 150 vocat onal
n Georg a tell
agr culture teachers
ng how to collect tree seed th s fall

figures

velopment
rap

JO

I

can

off

c

al

ams woman sa

sa

the state

fa th

n

Pres dent

h spur ficat

n

d

and

leatlers I

the WI

n

was

on

program

conference w th pa ty
assured that the com

ttee. ha dl ng reor an zat on or pa
tronage was to act only n an adVIsory
n

capac

ty

tons I

But

ave

so

far my recommenda

not been

accepted

HOG SALE

The first

Wednesday

to be used

seedl ngs for reforestat
the school forests and

Serv

"ge
I have

and

n

d she had been prom

are

ce

the

manti for t

e

s

an
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n

same

r

ng count eS
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f

cons st nil'

same

As

meat

n

proceeds

Ik

m

Cream

temperatur"s

s

more

requ res

Ik and

as

ove

for

a

low temperature
our work
most

tl

ought

h

s

su

pr.e

he

was

partners
a

the

gett ng
Sha

or

of half

squad

nclud ng

of

met

greatly

conv
n

who

ot

touch

w

th

e

Guard

were

p cked up

dozen

a

Perk

ns

or

more

h mself

Str3ngely enough
guard hav ng
escaped the deadly bullet fired po nt
blank by Sm th at the outset was
the

feel

we

mportant that

some

Several reports I ave been rece ved
recently from South <leorg a espee al
Iy n the tobacco belt of fraudulent

ncreas

ng

de

GIN

REPORT FOR 1929

of our

establ shment 01 permanent pal
live stock to thla end the
Iroad s undertekmg a campaign

e

wh ch do not deter orate at th stem

perature such
and tl

e

aw

as

the

vegetab

more
es

w

sol d fru ts
th the

on

are

bette

placed

named

un

cold

free

serv ces
s

of the Georgia
agricultUral ex

department

weapon

Shenan den

camp

es

n

that he

her

cloth ng
the

knew of

on

agr cultural

every

rol><!
TI e first program of the
and Florida Ra Iroad s series tot the

Gel)r�1a

seaaon

1020 30 wJlI

der the auspices of

be conducted un
the American For
The G.-orgla S�te

eatry Aasoclatlon
Collea:e of Agrloulture and the Geor
la Forestry Anoc:latlon
cltizelll'
and bUllnesl intereBta co-operating
la

cordially Inv ted to
Intareatlng exh bit and
motion picture lectures

Everybody

vis t tbls most

attend

the

Everything I. free
An exhlbltlon of products manu
bcture�from various woods gatbered

II parts of the United States
An exhibitIon In action sbowlng tbe
the farm tbe aaw mlll th.

from

'fore.t

turpentine still the paJlture the forelt
fire and

destruct

its

ve

resulta and

the

value of protect on
This Is ..
A
great le""on for young and old
fi ve re(il mot on p cture Is alao sbown
Thla

picture

was

taken In

TRAINING SCHOOL TO

vaT ous

n ng school
M ss Eff e 'Bagwell ani!
Woods w 11 each have an

be four teachers In the tra

th

5

M

ss

a8S

fall
Mar

e

stant
---,

PARTY AT REGISTER

Kennedy entertained at
a bndge party Fnday afternoon at
her home n Reg ster m honor of Miss
Melrose Kennedy who leaves for her
Mrs

W

0

tbis
school work at Stovall N C
week
M ss Hulda Watson made hlgb
score and was g ven a hand painted
powder Jar She serve chicken salad
w th sandw ches
stuffe celery and a
Gold

beverage
cand

es were

baskets filled
as favors

Wlth

given

Iceland A.rplanes
U sect for Fishing

ex

of the salad mater als wh ch

cept

ons

e

pulator. making the rounds w th
OPEN MONDAY MORNING
schemes
Many of them are
The tra n ng school of the South
pia n robbery some are falsely repre Georg a Teachers College (formerly
sent ng large rna ufactur ng houses
the Georg a Normal School) w JI open
All parents
et
All of them have someth ng to Monday September 16th
who
are plann ng to send ch ldren to
sci and a favor te scheme s to take
th 8 school are urged to have tbem
orders for d fferent art cles and col
There will
there on the open ng day
man

n cr me

She nan and

"

re

Eventually they

the

to

longer by

Cooked foods requ

me

result of

a

that It

the p esent

men

on

seed and seadl gs fo
use
n reforestnt on
n Georg a
par
t eUlarly for slasl and longleaf p nes
ee

farming operations poultry rat.
ing and In the grading and pacldq

Qur

tens

of words of welcon

under

s no v

up to

frequently held

per od of t

the

meat

grow ng

work

Georll'la

South Oarollna wlll be better aerved
by effect ng more careful metbocla 111

8
extended to
Interest and w.
by J E McCroan cha rn an of tl e encourage any effort put forth toward
board
0
B
Turner
pres dent of effecting co operation and co ope .....
the local Chamber of Commerce Mrs
t ve
organ zaUons
throughout tbe
E A Sm th pres dent of the Worn
ent re terr tory served by th,a rail

I

ser ously
nJured n mak ng the cap leot a cash payment
port on of the ce box rna nta n a tern
The follow ng letter has been re
ture
He Jurr I ed frem the mOVIng
perature as low as 45 degrees F S n e
the surplus there are certa n foods wh ch may be automob Ie n wh ch he was r d ng ce ved from a large wholesale d a
sed that her recommendat ons re
tr butor of electr c I ght ng plants
collected v II be offered for sale to
safely kept even h gher than 50 de when he eSI cd the two men n the
gard ng I atIonage d str but on unde the
state forest nursery at Athens
bushes fell upon h s shoulde
anu towers motors and many other s m
the
n ten perature
grees F
ange
Pres dent Hoover s comm ttee would
lar products and t s pr nted for the
and elsewhere
s not so
nportant prov ded care • broke h s arm
be cons.de ed but that thus far they
protect on of the publ c
Collect ng seed and establ sh g taken to
How tbe weapon fell
I lace n the coldest po t OP
been
have
utterly d sregarded
Jacksonv lie Fla Sept 4 1929
tree nursery seed beds nre tl e first of the box those foods wh ch need a of the conv cts
•
yet a nystery
I bel eve n pur ficat on of patron
steps n the forestry work be ng taken low temperature such as m Ik crean Sm th who welded t n the mut ny
she sa d
age pract ces n the state
Shenan and Shaw had each enterta n
up by these schools th s year for the and raw n cats
but I des re to part c pate n the ne v
ed company on the Sunday preced ng
first t me
The schools are plann ng
Co�ket! foods butter berr es and
program as the rank ng Republ can
It vas I robably then that the weapon
to grow most of the plant ng stock to
eggs should all be stored below 50 de
off c al
Georg a Republ cans bave no
be used n connect on w th the school
Sm th be
If any port on of the ce was smuggled nto camp
grees F
n
t
and
l'epresentnt ve
congress
ng dead has not told any tales Shaw
forestry work
t IS
box does go above 50 degrees F
ould seem Just that I should be co
declares Shenan s WIfe carr ed the
Accord ng to the Georg a Forest
n!''lrtant to place there the foods
suIted n tl e d str but on of patron
nto

pul!>l

These seed

The management of the
Geerglj
& Florida Rallroad belleves
the he••
mterests of Florilla
and

& Florida Ra Iroad

on

that the bacter al de

n

dly than

more

on

saya

TI

nterested

work

unt I 90

cases

Pnrvll,

operation at the

train

opcrnt

emake a state ne t of
best cond tons for the care of
food n the ho ne
Th s mate al vas
publ shed n 1923 as Far ers Bulle
t n 1374
Care of food n the hon e
Mo e recently the bureau has n
es

to

of this year
Prealdent H W
In announcing the

the

Makmg

Satu

a

cha rman of the
comm tee d rectly after h s elect on
n
on
order
to lay before
Monday
h m a nellland for part c pat 0
n

cnce

the

nat onal

can

the second visit of thlli
Stateaboro a former viii.
haVing been paid early In tbe .Prlnl'

ra

ed for the ho

dust

la

s

the object of wh ch 8 to
develop ,
bette system of bualneaa methoda In
connect on with the
handling of our
t mber as well as m
general farming

GeorgIa

ams

Th

train

Lures for

1

the well be ng of the nat

n

It has

Steteabo.
0 clock

until 1

Tuesday afternoon

tI

The Bureuu of Home Econon cs of
the Depart nent of Agr cultu e
ecog
zes
the
mportan e of wholesome
food

throughout Monday and

-

It

program

1".,

Stateaboro will be favored with •
Visit from the special
agrieultDftll
train operated
by the Georgi, ,.
Florida development department
Thft
tram
will
remain
In

RECORD

expresses

po atet!

nco

th

RENEWS CAMPAIGN

products
This will IlkewlH
ATIENDANCE IS AN d rectly affect our farmers who are
fi
the
at
to
rece
ve benefits frem an
NOUNCED
ANNUAL PUBLIC
extcns ve effort on our
RECEPTION J1,RIDAY NIGHT
part Includl"
the preservat on of our foreata and

fiftee

ch ef of the Bureau of Home
cs of the Department of Com

the

d scount ng the theo y at
tr butetl to an Engl sh author that a

serv

clock Fr day mo n ng on the road
bet veen Leefield and St Ison near the
home of John Will ams
The gang

the

as

ct

burglary

G. & Fe RAILROAD

The fol
purpose at eleQtlng offlcera
low ng were elected President M 88 NOW
SPECIAL
Irene
Akins
vice
TRAIN OVER ENTIRE SYSTBK
prea dent Mrs
AS STIMULUS OF
Barney W Ison secretary Mra J
FARMING.
B
Pullen
treasurer
Mlaa
Sallie
On next
R ggs
The
committees

o

I terature
8fo lows

quoted

ovo

n
to throw
then fired po nt
as he refused to
Th s
nc dent

meree

UNFOUNDED

fi st

ed h

================

PRESUMPTION

conv

this ent re ep
sode was made by John Sn th when
he attacked Perkins with a 45-cal ber
Co d evolver n h s hands command

n

EDISON DEFENDS
OLD MEN IN JOBS

colored

death at the hands of Guard Mack
Perk ns last Fr day morning
Three
other conv cts Joe Shenan Joe Shaw
and Tony Pohte tak nil'
advantage 01
the exc tement esca] ed
The three
escapes we e later recaptured

greatly that the best help they can
render shoula be the leaat they sho rld
tenste

Sm th

ten year term for

a

PTA

tself
the
prejud ce for the accom of 36 Is Just about ready to d scard
a opped
to h s knees
stu Iy of tl e nost des rable te pe a
an s Club and Mrs
p1 shment of a pol t cal object ve
the III us ons bu It upon false tl eor es
B H Ramsey of
Jumped UI and the three of them ran
tures for household refr gerat on
A
The S ncere advocacy by the church io
¥h ch wrong
the local Parent Teachers Assoclat on
n8t �ct on
and
to
the
woods
nearby
bacter olog cal study of m Ik held at
"Of proh b t ve Rntl other salutary eo
ftev Walter Anthony of Wesley Mon
usually ignorance prev ously bave var
Then began 11 search wh ch ended
ous
te nperatures
for
var otis
., al
reforms
umental church
argued Dr Sm th made h m an easy mark Ed son de
Savannah "Was the
sl
after
runr
se
ortly
when
the
ods
of t me has been aompleted
Sunday
per
should not be confused w th the clared
formal speaker and del vcr a naster
'three
conv cts
re taken
vere
Two
of
and
the
ow
fol
ecommentla
ng � ou
ethods
fo
secur ng
the
The
At 36 he s just beg nn ng to get
ftd address of thirty m nutes
them Shenan and Shaw "ere p cked
ton n regard to the best ten pera
church does not bel eVe tl at
order do n to bus ness
Pres dent Guy Wells mado a stateIf he
s
really tures
up near the h ghway n the edge of
to promote or protect them !!he should
"0 th wh Ie he I as passet!
ment as to the school s present statuB
through a
St Ison afte thcy had emerged f 0
The
stud
es
of
th s bureau
nto personal and party pol t cs
on
go
at, the
per od of hard knocks by that t me
the n 11 quarters after procur ng a �nd �xpressed grat ficat
show clearly the a Iva tage of hold
B shop Galloway declared that even The useful man never leads the
ng
ge erous treatment accorded the m
easy
st II had
change of cloth ng
n Ik at 45 deg ees F or belo" because
They
f a party should ncorporate Into ts sheltered knock less
st tut on by the recent sess on of the
unshocked I fe
on the r 81 ackles wh ch
the
first great Jun p
they vore un
n
bater al
platform the Sermon on the Mount t At 36 he ought to be prepared to
leg slature which authonzed an ap
der the overalls they had procured
takes
growth
between
45
de
place
would st II be unw se for a church to meet w th real t es and after that
at on of $80 000 for rna nten
Po te the last to be re taken prop
Tony
F
and
50
F
grees
These
re
degrees
ance
AnnouncemenL was made that
go Into pol t cs
n his I ie until he
per od
s 60
he
suits also show the mportant rei.... vas p cked up an hour laLer w th n a the
should be able to handle them w th
regular annual recept on at wh ch
n Ie of the scene of the
He
t on of t me to temperature
escape
Charles Fox
69
of Gloucester stead er
If m Ik
the people of the commun ty are n
ncreas ng eff c ency
had lost track of the other two men
s held for a short per od -24 hours
Eng has walked 100 000 m les
v ted to be guests of the school
w II
The nventer assumes that the man
and was vh stl ng to s gnal them
or less-a temperatu e not exceed ng
h kes taken Just for pleasure
be held Friday ovening at 8 00 0 clock
I>e s speak ng of has not underm ned
even as w Id b rds s
00 degrees F appears to g ve sat s
gnal to aga n on the school
h s health by a I fe of ntemperance
campus
Sher ff Joe T llman
get togethe
re.ults
If n Ik s he d fo
MamIe
Subsequently f he has not Injured factory
a longer t me
then a te perature of heard tho wh stl ng and guessed the
1 s body by unheal thy I v ng he ma�
Fakirs
TIme
She Is Not
He was ans "eretl
Back
not to exceed 45 degrees F
s of
eal
very r ghtly cont nue to be ncreas nil'
went tl" • gn I. between
In
South
value
Wash ngton 0 C Sept 8 -Mam e Iy eff cent up to h s 80th b thday
off cer and escape
Closer came the
S m la

Will

DRESS

JAKE FINE,

were

CHAINGANG

BRIEF WHEN
THE DUST

effort

an

IN

Complams
NotIced

I

rl
days!

-

MUTINY

REGISTER

The Register PTA had their first
meeting Monday afternoon at 4 0 clock
at the Reelater eohool house for the

-------

COATS

I

they

charges Bishop Cannon

the latter

and drast

I

I

th

18nts the

BLACK

I

and

n

un

mpl ed cla m to pal t
cal lnfal b I ty
The ¥r ter asserts
that therc s not a s ngle I ne In all
the records of the church wh ch liar

on

OF SURPASSING BEAUTY AND LINE
WORKMANSHIP

I

S

do ng

so

Vlth hav ng a sed ntolerance to the
ve
and co nments sareast cally

Dresses and Coats

temptmg

In

nth po

NEW AUTUMN

I

arra gn

but

can

Dr

SHOWING THIS WEEK OF

SPORT

alii

severely

cs we e

due not to his church mem
to his views on proh

was

Amer

I

OCCASIONS

cs

"hen the

erance

I

I

t

that

on

and to dr

Nevertheless the eVIdence s con
West Orange
N
J
Sept
clus ve
observes 0
Sm th
that E ghty two year. old and rap dly
these leade s we e qu te w II ng to cover ng from a seve e attack
nvoke for the r a d rei g ous
ntol
Thomas
A
Ed son
pneumon a

I

ALL

magaz ne

borrow ng church funos for financ ng
the ant S n th campa gn n V rg n a

I

I

and deat tute we should come to the r
aid and rescue in the beat way. open

Only recently Dr Sn th became en
gaged nab tter controversy W1th WIZZARD SAYS
II shop Cannon whom he accused of
OF
DBBILITY

I

I

pol

Ioersh p
b t on

I

BROWN

Challenge

s h op J ames C annon J r
ef
for the latter'a excurston

treo cler

date

III

NA VV

If the Arab. or anybody else were
bemg persecute. and n ade homeless

WOMAN'S CLUB TO GUARD KILLS ONE,
DffiECr CAMPAIGN THREE MEN ESCAPE

deny them the freedom

an

ed b y the Georgi a pastor who ex
pressed the v ew that the prime op
pOSItion of southern MethodIst leaders
to the DemocratIc presidential candl

I

I

n a

Iectlon

pol

!

I

the

8 -fn

dur ng the laat natIonal
bishop waa found
lead ng forces III the DemocratIc
.'
opposed to Governor Alfread
narty
E Smith
Not only B shop Cannon but

I

I

B

c ses

nto

...

her!

I

t

V rg

.rar;y r,!'freshmeRts

I

Sept

juat off tbe
n
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Arrows From
Strangles Railroads (By J. Marvin Nichols,
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the
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FOR RENT
My home on NOrth the par
of which is $100.
FiVe shares in Bank of Brook:et,
MJiin street, ei�her as a whole OJ" ) n
apartments; has twelve rooms whlch the uar value of which is $50.
-

.

-

m�Y' be d'ividcd into thr'lre apartmen!>s
with Qeparate WmRces.
P�sse.sio�.
im ediatey,
�.:s. PREElJ'()�IUr.
:e ep2tp.)

I

net,

MRS. CARRllil
B��ANNE�,
LOY)) A. IHltl'NNElN.
AcLl"11inbtrutol'.J.

has spent

a

single

.'

18 MONTHS

the

HAZARDS

_

Such

lIS

'Accldents,

Blow

of next yeal·.

, ..

.

'.

causes.

�

,

age

durable,

sible

proof,

ture

temperacontrol.

these

is

another goo d
reason.
Maxi,
mum

cap�city,
il y

non-rusting,

be

to

aniong

one

I
I

by,

,

us.

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU

remedial handicap from any physi.
cui derect does not have a fnir chance,
and if his mental aEtitude toward

NEW' PENNSYLVANIA
AND EXPLAIN

.THE
BALLOON

MORE �BOUT THIS

18 MONTHS

UncondItIonal Guarantee

The child should of course receive all
the
protect-ive
vaccines-smallpox,

PHEBUS MOTOR CO.
BROOKLET, GEORGIA:'
FOR

REN1'-House

street.

AIJply

W ANTED

to

at 106
next door.

Bulioch

'CITY REGISTRATION

(29altc)

The city registration books are now
exchange 100 or more
C. B. Leghorn hens, open.
If you expect to vote in the

bred S.

Jlure

and two years old for a gentle
No old plugs.
pony or small mule.
11'11 give 0" take dLlference.
W. }>'.
THOMPSON, Route 3, Box 54, Oliver,
Ga.
(5!iep2tp)
Olle

cIty elections it is Itecessary that }'ou
Books· clo ..
register every year.
October 15th.
I
B. �. HOLLAND,.Clty Clerk.
.

.

(5sepOt)

of Oc·

most

of four hundred thousand'dollnrs is in
the district. The trustees of the New

West Side are conservative business
me"
and have the confidence of the
citizens of the district.
Watch your school truck driver

Safety first. Service on
time eve,'y day is demanded and ex·
pected.
Report 'speeders and rul;"'·

•

LOOK.
.tTllae ........ 1

highways.

violator�

to

Let

once.

we

careless

driving.

Too

trustees

not wound

children
less.

local

your

us

have

late

on

Don't

after

an

1926 ESSEX

at

trucks by

our

•

COACH

kill the

or

care·

grow

accident!

A

acces<

_

are

Farmer, of Zion, 111., was
denied her .chool diploma because she
bobbed

�d superiorities
only the G. B.

Make up your:
mind to act promptly
or miss this QPpo ....
tunity, for theta tenns will Be withdrawn
very soon. Inveatjg�te today without fail.
now.

-

G�O&.GIA:
�
.OWEA

CO�

_-=-:A=_.P'JIZ8l{ W1JIlWY.IB n. .'IBH,':L!...J!i
.

hair
The

on

the

rules

community forbid bobbed

eve

of

of

the

her

Zion

hair.

Bargain!

WITH AN O. K.

THAT COUNTS

1926

CHEVROLET'

TOURING CAR
New

Top.

$125.00

WITH AN O. K.

THAT COUNTS

CARD OF THA:NKS
e wish to thank our many friends
for their kindness shown us during·
the sickness and doath of our dear
son.
Especially do we thank Dr.
Floyd and the nurses who were so
faithful to him.
May God's richest
blessings rest upon each and every

one

you do, do it

her

graduation.

•

add.

food stor'
M'natever

Marian

of y.ou.
MR. and MRS. JOHN ALLEN.
-------

Flies have

deaths than
all wars combined-yet some of us do
nothing to help prevent future casual
ties.
Flies han no preferenc""_'you
o� some· of your family ina
b� next.
Start today-and kill every one you
see.
It is very easy if you use FLY.
'],lOX the prod!!;ct developed at Mellon
Iustitll,t,e of andustrial Research by
Rex llreseal-cl\ Fellowsl)ip. l!t haa a
perfume-like fragrance, is harmless
to maoJdo!l, but kllla all household. io
secta.
Just follow Instructions on
blue label of bottle, I�SISl' ��n
FLY· OX from 10111' I'8l:aileli.-,4'!I,!,.

c�used

more

1928 NASH
SEDAN

.

LOWEST PRICES EilER

a

see
that he observes truck dl'ivel's'
School truch must stop be·
rules.
fore crossing railroads or entering

..... ',

.

please

the

'

You hold Insurance War·
ranty prot.eeting your
Pennsylvanla'ITlre for 18
months. Service and reo
placements are handled

A bond elec

day

'

Outs, Bruises, Cuts, Mis·
alignment of Wheels, Uil.
der Inflation, Rim Cuts,'
or
othe! simUar
any

district ex·pect to be able to
modern school plant by the

a

I

AGAINST ALL .ROAD

local cotton market, there being 366
bales sold. The price was 12 5·8·censt
per pound.

B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.

.

Statesboro, Geo�gia

in

wealthy of the larger consolidations
of the countyy.
Property in excess

dollar for repairs

e a s

warp'

Averitt Bros.
Auto Co.

No county board of edu·
satisfy all when cases

this

.

cabi'

e�ameled

value,

This Septemb.er 2, 1929.

not one
.

7fhe all 'steel,

hilll.1

hims���HNISTUiTOR'S

and
service!

.

.

I

WANTED-Plain am] fancy sewing,
also men's shirts i satiincti011 gUQr
anteed.
MRS. F. E. LANIER, 104
Savannah avenue.
(12sepltp)

."ELECTRIQ:\

comes to

owners

CUTS 20 CENTS AT BAX· obligation?
TER'S BAUBER SHOP, First Na·
After looking ovor two lawyers as. I
tional Bank Building; also prize to
every child.
(12sep3t) signed by the court to defend
FOR SALE-About fifty cords of James Reardon, of Chicago, accused
stove wood, good and dry.
MRS. of theft, said he
prefelTe·J to defend
G. L. MIKELL, Phone 3703, Route 2,
(5sepltp)
Statesboro, Ga.

switch

tober for the purpose of voting bonds
with which to raise money for the
district school. Tax valuation� reveal

.

actually selectini a particular modJ'
�{l1 electric refrigerator, a prospect wants reasons.
Here are a few suggestions that will iWde you-rea'
sons why you should select the "Years Iiliead" re
frigerator:
The only refrigerator with nermetically sealed mech�
.anism. That means no oiling-ever, And no dirt, air
the working parts. Banishment of
or moisture in
trouble. Quietness. Elimination of repairs and servicing
-provedhy the fact that t.here are more then 300,000

(22aug4tp)

HAIR

Own a

ALL·.TBBL Ra ....... BaA....

I

SEE

it hard to

tion will be held the 9th

:when it

right
spread.
�venue. See J. o. MAR;J'::!� (2tc)
mortar.
Can you
ROOMS FOR RENT-To young men ing
create-could)
or couples.
Apply at ROUNTREE you Ol'iginate something for which hu.'
HOTEL.
(29augtfc) manity is waiHng? Then you have no
no

Saturday

marble yard.
was
banner day

section demand·

same

all factions.

have

•••

can u-se

a

at the

real

a

make

early part

.

We

.

col

a

realize tho

ing anothar,

s'chool
,.'

villainies,

Then
you have no right to waste your time
in sweeping streets. Have
you the in.
spiration of " poet-could you sing II

engine

in

cation is able to

·

Can you spread mortar well?

for

.

Conrad Mitchell was hurt
Iision between his wagon and

of this nature develop.
The citizens of the New West Side

notice he put the whisperer
in the very middle of the verse.

I

UNCQNDITlONALLY

had f"om modern

we

.

you wiil

to AD TAUN FOR LESS THhN
CENTS A

Dr. B. A. Deal returned
1Il0nday to
Augusta where he is engaged as sur.
geon in the Lamar hospital.

improvements. The completion of the
big job of consolidatipn is not fa'r

When St. Paul made
the world's

GUARANTEED

st"eet.·

one

mistrust until

but· .on. bosom friend

in all the world.
up his

16

his county paper typhoid and diphtheria.
These arc
good daily. Take stock of the perfected protectives.
The child at
n'ewspapers reaching the homes of the six months of age should have small·
stuoents in your school and you will pox vaccine; between nine and twelve
have revealed a situation that will month, toxin antitoxin; and at three
We must reach the or fOUl' years of age, the typhoid vac·
surprise you.
home th"ough the children to be able cine.
Other vaccines have not been
,
; to get a full support and co·operation perfected nearly so well, but a few ot
of Our citizens. To do this, we must them are worth while, our State
have our citizens read.
Too many Board of Health says.
If the .baby
people expect and even demand much has not received this protection, be·
for nothing.
We have the lesson to for
school opens 01' as soon there·
learn that thnigs worth ,nything after as possible, make YO,ur child as
have to be paid for.
near 100 per cent. as possible.
Every change from the old ol'der of
things causes mor� or less unrest and
and

citizens of the

ex·

F. Olliff,
old, weighed 1,160 pounds.

Charlie Mixoll and Bartow Parrish
opened a restaurant on South Main

citizen should .read

"FRESH FLOUR DIRECT FROM THE MILL"

carried

kinds of weather, and to

au-

supplement the school has not been properly looked
regular funds, when prorated among after by the parent his whole school
all concerned, do not weigh so very lifa may be n dread and a drudge for
heavy on those who have to pay them. him. Teeth, eyes, ears, throat, and
Teachers, do one thing extra this nose should have careful attention.

gage is housed inside

work is
a car and not of
indi.spensable. A real
the roof exposed to the man's highest aim is not the accumu.
lation
of
wealth
weather. The railroad strives to main·
beyond the ne.essities
tain a strict train schedule in all and cORlforts of life, but the building

in

S.

needed to

school for every child in our county.
Sections clamoring .for one thing and

on

was

Central.
of

par·

advantages

I'

the

colt

kindergar

willingly support

&�ure���
the seat by never apologizes.
That is to say,
Passengers don't be forever troubling your spirit

who had

months

over

fine

The First Grader
Commands Attention

operated, appreciate t'heir school

Cotto. Saclu

53c

46

The

as�essment against the total school ticularly blessed because h� is initio
enrollment has been paid.
Teacher3 ated g,·adually.
and trustees of t.he Stilson school have
Our State Boal'd of Health is very
sold their school to the people and anxious that every �hild be
physically
for whom !!he school is being and mentally fit. The child that hus

•

.,

atart,

school to read

,

buried

I

: 55c

"EVERY.SACK GUARANTEED"

see us.

gurated

I'�!uit
j

_

thought than

sehools will open bile 23rli of this
'
Cotton has opened earlier
than expected and' children will be
ready fer schools to open before the
flrst of October.
The Register high. school is 0lt.to. a

was

$1.03
$2.01 I
I
I
Mascot Wheat feed
they,

WilOLE1WHEAT j !

•

the house

52c
12�lb.
98c
24lb

��f;�nll
k
$1.91 48:lb: '�:�k

'.

5-lb. sack
10-lb. sack

..

that

D on't fret- d on't worry.
You can
accomplish more in one hour of carc·

yeu "ful

�M�'lli���rioo����L

of life!

on

t:.nc,. Patent, Plai,.

.

..

".'

"

".'

Moseley died and
church.
Daily freight schedule

Attendance is �air and
the school spirit most 'favorable "in
the school's history.
The Stilsorl school spirit is the kind
At this particular senson 'when
our
will Insure success anywhere. The public schools and Privllt�
first week. funds were paid into th� tens are opening one who
really thinks
school fw·.the entrance requirements must 'be-concerned about thechild who
'that surpassed all collections of others for the first time enters school. Geor
�f the senior high schools during the gia has about 180,000 of this grade
term .of 1928·2D. -Approximataly: four each year and an unknown number
'.
hundred. dollars was paid promptly, who go to kindergarten .• The child
and by this time, 'possibly, the full that is sent to kindergl,lrten is

-

.

only in fiction

you money

ti6ns of the Aaron aad lIlixon dis.
triets were cut into the Portal on last
1'uesday and' the truck route t hat
took these children to Aaron
will now take them to Portal. Portal
schcol will open the 16th of this

good

$1.81
,

or

GRAHAM FLOUR

WILLCOX

leve for

realism

save

rlaj.•

,

93c

."
t·15nhth ouse

.

..

8IRDSEY'S

STOVES and MDSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
can

.....

Hillh Grad",

50c

E. C.

lit Macedonia

be

S.�·

I·month.

Self.!tiai.a

.'

12-lb::sa�k,-.

RUGS, STOVES, RANGES, HEATERS, OIL

We

'.,

0.

65c r!·lb. sack
$t23 24·1b. sack
$2.4' 48-�b. .sack '.

.

24.lb. sack
48-lb� sack

complete line of FURNITURE,

situated in the 1209th G. M.
district of Bulloch county, to.wit:
All that tract �ontaining 21
1·2,
acres, more or less, bounded north by
lands of T. J. Prescott, east by lands
of Bulloch county, Rossie Robertson
and Ella Joyce, south by R. Lee
"THE FURNITURE MAN"
Wells and D. E. Dickerson
Moore,
estate, west by Louisa lIlincey, Mary
STATESBORO
(In BlIsiness 22 Years)
GEORGIA
Ann Gillard and Sallie Adams.
The same being sold as the property
of Mrs. Pennie Pelot, deceased. '1)ermsll
_•••••••••••••_
of sale: One·half cash, balance in ]2';_'----------'---'
_...,....
months with 8% interest from date,
At Til, •• BouruIGI')I £iWalJr With th. WiN
secured by the land.
.14000t Ararat II 10 eastero Turkey,
Be tbat wallEetb with wi .. me
This September 4, 1929.
npP'1lIlmately at the polot where the sball be wile; bot • '�mpaoJoo of
S L MOORE
'booodariel of Ruasla ood Penda meet t091s ahall he destroyed,-Pronrbe
Administrator, Estate of IIlrs. Pennie

ble in prosperity, courageous in dan·
gel'; and, if not learned, has at least
a

a

will

The Denmark, Nevils, W"rnock
Leetleld, and possibly the Ogeechee

..

Self·Riai'l.

Statesboro, G�l"gja

We have

other

for':'erly

Fairplay
PI.in

Brothers

.

ESTATE IN

t,hen

outlook

man

He who is wOI·thy of being caUed
",an is unshaken in adversity, hum·

Best

.

estate

light at all at night.
"In regard to safety of travel, with
the railroad the right·oi.way is defl·
nitely marked out and the man who
handles the engine CRn only take
charge after a long apprenticeship.
He cannot qualify as an engineer by
The
learning to rim a hand car.
driver of the engine is not allowed to
have his attention districted by the
presence of people ,,",ound him while

s

12·lb. sack
24.lb. sack
48-lb. sack

1��(�5�Be�p�5�t�P)��;; ; ;�; ��;; ;�; ; ������;; ; ; ;i
FVRNITlJRE

Nor

I

the

month.

NAOMI HARVlLhE

to Look Well"

LOANS

a moment at their relative
":"In this age, When' th� world is lit. I slept fine at nights, too. The rheuIn e,al,ly crammed with opportunities, matism all left my joints and now I
advantages and disadvantages.
regard to comfort, no one wiH ques- anybody can make money, but it takes never have an ache or a pain. The
tion the assertion that railroad travel an expert to keep it.
pills are fin&-easy and natural in Ii
is more comfortable, since we are
If the epitaphs were said over and their action.
"It's just wonderful the way S.,,·
never required to ride with more in over
again in 'the home there woulp
a seat than the seat was louilt to ac· be fewer on
built back my strength and
gon
the tombstones.
If you understand all about yeur health. I wouldn't have believed any
commodate; yet many times one has
seen buses with people
sitting on the work you are working for beneath medicine could do it so quickly an"
well."-Mrs. J. J. Stripling, 84'5 Fir�t
lap of others. Can you imagine what yeur powers.
would be· said if this uncomfortable
If yOU were to search for darkness Avenue, Columbus, Ga.
.tiuation had to be tolerated on " with the sun you would never find it.
City Drug Co., Agents.-Adv.

he is at work.

......

Experienced Operator

Sape. Cr."e Plaia or
Saper" Crade Self.Rlai ••

doses, I enjoyed hearty.meals
and everything 1 ate agreed with me.

you

the pause
that refreshes

Pays

All Work GuarantHd

.

illY whole

g is de.' 1'4y
e
men's few

brilil1s the 'wfully "swunK' up."

any

invitation to

prices, direct from Manufacturer to Con
sumer is appreciatfll. We know this, because
the number of permanent and loyal custom
ers trading at our stores is
increasing daily.

a�d

re�:eve.

and

20 YEARS AGO

sec.

two trucks

I heretofore,
placed in the Mill Creek section.

selling High Quality Flour at low

.

ADl\IINIS'tRATOR'S SALE
always find
"The railroads mai>ltain washing
something wrong with his neighbor. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
• • •
anti comfort l'ooms, sma k·mg rooms
By virtue of an order of the court
It is so easy to be true when no of ordinary of said county, will be
and dining cars on their trains. These
sold at public outcry, to the highest
comforts are unknown to bus service. strain i. brought to bear upon your
bidder, on the first Tuesdny in Oc.
And then it is so easy tober, next, at the court house door
The lighting on trains is such that it conlidences.
lhe legal
some
rna k es rea d·Ing easy, w h'
to be false-without the in said county, between
ereas 10 th e for
hours of sale, thQ following real
buses YO'u nrc fortunate if
have slrain brought upon them.

an

Our plan of

required

I

One

year.

the Bradwell

serve

which has

tion,

Water Waving
Hair Dying

look for

railroad train?

Always

of these will

Manicuring

I

461f

not be

during the coming school

Hair €utting
Mancel Waving
Facial and Scalp Trea.ments

,!,istakes and, worn out n8�rlY
time.
the
remains the all

love, it
vital thing.

d.

Permanent Waving

Finger Waving
Shampoeing'

J

up

_

jroper .prot.ecUIG..

Agency

S

menths

world's most
after
Then my appetite failed
.me
In some quarters a man and hi3 meals 1 sulteret! a lot WIth palOS and
"The bus owners will argue that
they pay their license fees and gaso. family are not really coaaidered re.1 a jullness in my stomach that it
line tax, but will these in any measure spectable unless they indul&'e in
seemed was impossible for me- to
'replace the 'reveR"e: from the :ta�. .picuous wa�te.
."
,
*
roads? One may doubt if these more
In some erstwhile suppQ'Jlft
One day I decided to try Sargon
ooeiety
than pay for the exba cost of upkeep a luail-may 'to.OO a- set:
and Sargon Soft lIlass Pills, and

..

.

bosom

secret.

chnd grows

.the railroads?

',

'..

look

We

agency which handles your
fpsurance �I�t .� .. :-110
pow tpeir business; who can
ije d�pen_ded:.upon to give. you·

4,W_t.-Main 8t.

even a

wailing

perishable commodities.

and ruin.

.'

"

to

times.
iI was
ing cars?" says a statement made ing man.
public here today. "Are they ready
Lots of fellows expect to get to n e r v 0 u sand
to hand!e refrigeratioR service for heaven on
rundown and
a scalper's ticket.

If your should lose

$tateBbor�

cute-that's all.

so

to dis-

.

.•

about it.

and he developed rheuin
mabism
"Suppose
and the world rarely ever ngree.
my
continue service, are the bus owners
&nd
it
The man who chooseth money denies joints
to
take
over
the
a
i
haul
n
m
e
e"
ready
long
pas- himself both leisure and education.
p
at
senger service with sleeping and din'Ilhe
man is never the work. d.readfully
the railroads

�� might stand between
�k well therefore to

is

whispered
friend is no longer a

Two county owned tricks
will be in
operation by the Portal high school

Beauty Shoppe

"After taking just two bottles of
He who sees only the seamy !Pi"e
Sargon I have gained five pounds anJ
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 26.-Psychology of life is deaol already.
of motor travel is given as the reaAny wny you take it, at least feel so much better and stronger that
I
son for the rapid development of bus
just want everybody to know
money-making is a sordid business.
t ... nsportation

BULLOCH T�M£S AN'D STATESBORO NEWS
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...... J'oa

iliaI' It
•

can

IrolD

............ WbeD J'OU

U.

tb.t It e.pr •••• t.

Dep.nd.bl •• nd Hon •• t V.lu.r

No matter what price you

want to pay

for a ueed

ever

�

supply you with a better autoawbUe than
expected to buy for that amount of moneyl

we can

yog

We have on hand at this time the wideet llelectlon of
fine wed cars in our history. Many of them cannot be
told from new. The moton have been
overhauled-upholstery and hardware are in e
lent condition-and SODle have even been refinieb_
in pleasing new colors.

thorou�z

Here Is your opportunitY to get a rea! barga1nl .And
you can have absolute confidence in the cars that
bear the red "0. K. that Counts" tag-becawe they
have been carefully checked over by skilled intpeo::.
definite, known valuel.

ton, and represent

Come in and pick out your car now-whllo
wide llelection for you to chOOlO fromJ.

we

bave...!J

AVERITT BROS.
AUT.O CO.

..

CLAY-FOOTED IDOL

BULLOCH TIMES
\ibe StatesbOro IU�'9
per Year.

ture, Representntive Culpepper more
or less
distingu;shed himself in his

It is

AND

Supscriptiol1, $1,50

An exhibition
of the United States.
in action showing the forest, t'-"
fltrm, the turpentine sti1l, the sawmi1l, the pasture, the forest fire and
its destructive results and the value
The car will be J.n
of protection.
Statesboro all day Monday and llntil
12 o'clock Tuesday.
Moving pictures
taken in Georgia will be shown at the
court, )oouse on Monday Ivening at �
o'clock.
It is hoped that a goodly
numlter of farmers and Statesboro
people wi1l tum out to see .both the
exhibits and the pictures. The Georgia & Florida Railroad has co-operated with Statesboso and Bulloch
county in every way possible and we-

legislation

through the house.
Representative Culpepper's sea-in
law operates n newspaper in Fa.ycUe
cotEvery day during the present
Another newspaper there
county.
KILLING RAILROADS

there has passed through
fleet of trucks bound for

season

that county.
Culpepper's
tising
son-in-law wanted it. Ifis paper could
not legaMy c,rry it because the law
of

Savannah, from interior markets,
lt
eying cotton for shj,pment.
is. a
common
sight to see trucks WIth
car-

eighteen bales;

ought

no

newspa

per shall be designated' the legal or
gun till it shall have been continurailroads
o\lilly published jar a period of two
·for lesa
years. And pere is the point at :wllich

that

-bandJe

be- able to

to

provides Mlat in Georgia

few of them curry less

than fifteen bales.
This is business

carrying the legal adver

been

had

a

than the trucks can ca,rry, it.
business that the rallr

,It

is

ads_!,,�st

'I'tiere is some interest beingcshown
lIT a few farmers in pll\nting an. acreage of white. Bennud ......<I1lKJns· tl1is

en

procured;

ofl�w',,!ih.ould

''7

ltopulation'�
·'

can not build towns.
And yet the matter of
trafl'ic is a dilficult a.d a delicate
If we seek by legislation to
one.
by
prohibit the handling of
kucks, it will be only a httle while

lines

regul�ting

80n-in-Iow's

yer's

rude the
was

per

legal

.

W8S

newspaper

The other pn

ergan.

crowded all' the walk.

There",

�reight

tho

fall.
The agncult�rai-agent of one
of 'our'·pailroods is allxious to co-opwith
us in planting
erate
an.d market·
"g enough acreage to furmsh two er
three .ca�oads. If there are any farm�rs Interested I shall be glad to ta)k
WIth them about the
n:'att�r, or I WIll
be
g!ad to hol� a .meetlng In any com:!lee n:'e
mumty th�t IS I,:,terest�d.
Saturday if PQsslble, since we WIll
have to get the seed ami have', them
sown in a week or t,.o.

monilt'R(pre�entafi\re �Ipep_

ne"t

inclination to condemn

nn

of

iaternity
to rally to

ncwspaper

Georgia

the defensu
fer its failure
hire
passenger automobiles for
of the newspaper which was seriously
will be put out of business, and then. offccte,1
by the change of the law.
it will be but a step to con d emn per- There are always two sides to most

The county fair will Le held this
fall during the week of October 28November 2.
It is not too early to
begin planning to put in exhibits, We
want at least four commugity cxhib
its, and as many individual farm ex
This should be a good year
hibits.

till

It

CBlS.

Banally-owned passenger

IS

It Joas been stated t>Ilat
the old newspaper, the only one in its
county, had been openly unkind to the

propositions.

.

business has not been
tile passenger bus

by

dividual
persons

mU,ch
,hurt
hnes as b
so

by,

In-

y

candidates foc office who had the

few

Comparatively

cars,

travel

rBlI.oa"il

that

underslood

commonly

trol of the

buses.

passmger

up.on

s bi ppers

F ew

basis.

mercial

them..

cently bought

a

Sta"sboro

In

couple of trucks

them.

of

given to the Fayetteville
editor, in exchange fm' his treutment
of the canilidntes, may be a �aluable
Cer'.
ne.
tainly it cun do httle harm to remind
an editor of the need for dii>lomacy
I eS!:Ion f or th e

.e-

to

in local

carry his cotton to Savannah market.
It is reported that with two tru""s

wspaper

but your pro-

Cou,:,_ty

Tire

office.

treatment

the.y

One cotton buyer

candiates

with

inr
�

are

exhibits,

ducts shollld be selected in the field
carefully stored. Those who ex
peet to exhibit hogs should begin to
in show condition.
them
get
E. P. J()SEY,
Agent.

nnd

It may be that the newspaper men
in Georgia need a lesson in fair denl-

handling their own freight any con.iderable distance by trucks; but
are paying other people to handle It
for

dealing with

been bitter in its

Most people travel in their own car.,
Not so, however, with the freight
a comIts operation is
truck.

to select farlll

con-

It had

legal advertising.

---

,

if they are to continue in operati?". actment
"'hicn prov : tloat
How to handle this situation jll a the
to
not.
st"ie
are the chief deRailroads
problem.
"cer
hOB counti�l:)1avlng
There
of
.eetion.
any
velopers
tain ie�ti()ns .. Thill exce � ap
Ileyer been a town of any consequence
plied drily'- to FayetW coun't}':·· 'The
Truck
built away from a railroad.

\!,ifi'

"

should show our app�cia.tion by giving them good _attendance.

disi!fayed

Rep re sentative Culpepper
his clay feet:' --He

have

Paragraph!

On Monduy, September 16th, the
Ocorgia & Florida Railroad will bring
car
a forestrv exhibition
to Statesbora, The forestry exhibit is brought
the
of
Ameriunder
the
here
auspices
can
Forestry Association, tho' State
aml
the GeorCollege of Agriculture,
An exhigia Forestry Association.
bition of products manufactured from
various woods gathered from all parts week.

sought
drive against
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.
Before the
to control the legislature,
the
same
had
big
closed,
legislature
Entered as second-class matter Marelo
at States statesman had branded himself us a
28, 1905, at the postoffice
Act of Con small man lty n piece of personal
boro, Ga., under the
which he was able to pass
gress March 3, 1879.

men

I

,politics.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The Baptist woman's missionary 80met
at the church Septembel' O.
oiety
Mrs, O. L. McLemore in a very im
pre.siv� mann ..: led the devotional.
Her Blble reading was tak"" from
Amos. "WiJtering Christians" was the
subject. The society has taken up
three new mission books, "The Life
Beautiful," by Rosalee Mills Apple-

by; "Day ?f
c. w.

Bu)·ld)·ng

Small,,T�ings," by Mr�;
Pl'Ultt, anoi PIOneer Women,

and learn what

County

,

sIxty bales

carries

per

'

Ship's Surgeon

ia

Oakland

All-American

the

Six

day_s with friends

here during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jones, of Jackson
vi", Fla., visited Nr. and Mrs. A, A.
Turner during the week.
Miss Eunice Parsons has returned
from a two-months' visit to relatlives
in'Virginia'and New Jersey.
Paul Parsons, of Macon, and LymllR',
Parsons, of Thomaston, visited their
parents here last week end.
M ... A. U. Mincey and ·little SOli,
,James Mitchell; are: spentiing the week
in. Sava"nah where the latter is un
der treatme�t of Dr. Waring.
The womans missionary society met
with Mrs. W. E. Parsons Monday af
t.,.noon.
Mrs. Womaok' arranged an
interesting Japanese program. As the
entered
guests
they put on Kimonas
nnd sat around the room on pillows
a8 is the Japanese cus�om.
Appropri
�te r�fre"hmen�s li"ere,se�Y.Qd,by Miss
Eunice Parsons.
The following girls and boys left
during the week for the various col
leges: Miss Rosamond Miller, to G,
S. C. W.; Miss Eleanor Miller, to Tub
mnn, Augusta; Miss Mary Jane Bow
en, to Bessie Tift; Misses Lucile Sud
dath, Kathleen Daughtry, Marie Hen
drix, Cora Lee Wynn, Alexa Stewart
and Axis Temples, to South Georgia
Teachers College, Statesboro; John D.
LnAier, to University of Georgiaj Cle
on Parrish, to Young
Harris, and Har
old Hendrix and Herbert Stewart, to
South Georgia Teachers College, at
Statesboro.
The Portal High School will open
Monday morning at 9 o'clock fol' the
fnl'! term. There will be an interes
ing speaker for the opening exercises.
'rhe members of the faculty are as
follow.: E. L. Swain, superintendent;
Miss Lu.ile Duncan, of Douglasville,
home economics and high school; Miss
Elise Trowell, Savannah, Latin and
French; W. L. Ellis, Statesboro, sev
enth grade; Miss Edith Fountain, But
ler, sixth grade; Miss Mary Mallard,
Statesboro, fifth grade; Miss Ella Mae
Womack, Adrian, fourth grade; Miss
Eunico Shearouse, Guyton, third grade;
Miss Jessie Wynn, Portal, second
grade; Mrs. Lavannah Moxley, Gar
field, po-imary; Mrs. Herbert Kingery,

•
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•
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Flo"ur WELLBREAD90c
24 Ibs,
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ference tbeae f""lures' make. '" e will
..rllction lbat
).rove 1o yot:r cmnplete IlUti

The followln. fact. \.,Ift"1! o'ltnlned
from II com�rlso" lIr tllc Uak·
land All-Amedc.n Silf wi:-b .:10
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offen such
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can
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prlred

wei&hted

at

are

not

Only

Oakland a:lel

in the field

uae

one other car
the a·M·1< cyl.

indu head. Sia:teen have no type
or non·detonatinl cylinder hc»d
whahoevcr. a1thouah 11 or the
16 are more c:a:penaivc to buy

than Oakland.

20c,

Mr.

all.

17c

C
PEA· S2No•225
Cans
TEA °N�'p�NI-2 Lb 25c
QUAKER

ness

that is

more

MAID

14-oz.
lIottle

Dozen

':::,:e Potatoes

could not stand. It is hard enough to
successful.
Imagine why a railroad cannot handle
Seasickness, Dr. Jones contends, is
construction on local roads under the
cotton 8S cheaply as a truck driver
direction of Qounty and township. au- nothing more than an acid condition,
on lbng distance hauls.
thoriiies has reached approximately known as acidosis ad acetonaemia. If
Robert O. Pridgeon defrauded more
600,000 miles, or sli'ghtly less than the ocean traveler will for one week
than 100 business men during his six one-fifth of the total road
mileage in before boarding ship "live a quiet and
months' stay in Brighton, Eng., posing the
country. 'In addition to this, al- decent life and take ordinary dieteic
as a nlinister taking the "rest cnre."
most another million miles of local and medicinal precaution� against hy
mads have beet1 graded and drlrined peracidity," he will eat every meal
MAKING SMITH STRONG
aboard, Dr. Jones holds.
ready for construction.

'1145

Tomatoes

AND UP

"This

The anti-Smith faction of the Demo.ratic party-especially those who
abandoned the party last year and
went over to the Republicans-are de-

ship

15c

Brown, who went into the Hoover
ranks bodily and accepted a place on
the Hoover ticket, today a8lluming to
speak for the Democratic party. He
is afraid the Democrats of 'New York
state

going

are

to elect Al

ways, and it

Smith to

eral aid

practice to prove its worth

as

any effort to retain

channel

apply

machinery, there
sensions

and

world for the

s-athering

m�mentum."
'And by this cla .. e
avowed

Democratic

arc

led to

I

comp:etion

I

He is wrong.

make

a

sprin§,

One
and

Hooverite gene doesn't break
party. As for Democ1'8blC

t�e

Democratic

in

enough
n

I

I

safe

rushed to

more

\

heavY

share

of

5c

10c

I

tonnlll:e,"
"wide world" Democ1'atic
Upon the point thnt mot-or car regis
year was mil}ions greater tration is incroosJ.ng faster than roods

Charlie Brown's ,Ieoertion
my.
vote

The
last

to tue ene-' way

work."

being bu·ilt. the bulletin warns
sona!ly we should be glad to have a that "unless engineer'; nre allowed to
subsidence oi the battie ,'lhich has proceed with due care and in ord�rly
waxed around the :ilmith influence, It fnshion, mile by mile and UpOll main
would be fine fer the party to settle rouees first, there will come a SCI'ap
its wrangles, but that settlement is to ping of existing roads under exces
thart it had

ever

been before.

be in the hands of ;hose who

are

Per-

loyal'

and not by t>Ilose who are disloyal.
"The Democratic party, whatever else

.
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.
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Engine

Power Steel

...__----

Oda 'onSoa

5c
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Vegetable ShorteRing

Blue Ribbon Malt

,SNOWDRIFT

EXTRACT

.

3-Lb Can

53c

_

3-Lb, Can

5se

"

being

$255.00
,

$130.110

Thetle presses make full standard size bales, 16x18 inches
and our prices al'e about half those of other IlIaketl.
We
are equipping our Engine Powel: Press this season with ene
of the best Dust-Proof Engines made in the United States,
and this press has ne equal for the economical baling of hay.
It is direct geared and eliminates all belfls with their in
cident troubles.
All eur machi,nes are fully war);anted and have been on the
market for 15 years. Write for cuts aild illll detailed

on

Wheels

Steel Stulk Cutter Without Whe�ls

..

$30.00
$17.50

was not.

wanted to get

merely

it wait

gIven

for. co�sol:tlOn.

In

basketsl

glvmg

cnarm.

�nd

a

The visitors
that road

L�BBY

OR DEL

MONTE,

SLICED

Pineapple" ";'�:�1

12�c

over

of

knowing that this road is
traveled route between the
capital and the principal seaport af
the

.

main

Georgia.

qolden Spredit

That road shouJU have been paved
five years ago. It would have been
if the state had gone about its road

financing properly.
near

How

lon�

a

must

before It is paved 7 It is
public crime in these days

.

exceedlng.y dangerous and
very slow at best.
ROllds' nowadays that are not good
all the year round ' in any weather
here In the South where there IS little
'

,

.

and

r not only

frost,

rall1,

most

co

ored

a

rich

are

poor roads.

.

Pouftd ca ..ton--lft
a .. atel". w ..
apped qua..
te ..

.

pound cubes

And

expensive also. They
after every good
They have to be attended aiconstantly, and that costs money.
not
down
pavement that

d�agged

-

sep-55 C

AMERICAN SWEET

poor but

have to be
,

really for the table,
golden yellow.

..

makes It

snow

Golden Spredit is purely a vegetable
product. It will not disappoint the
keenest butter enthusiaet.
It is

now

to

Pickles'

W_hy
�ut
�
WIll need little attentIOn for

years and
The bridal party of the DeLoachTaylor wedding was delightfully en· save all the money that constant at
tertained IDhursday evening by Miss tention costs?
That looks like good
Ruth McDougald at her home on South
business, without taking into account
Main street. She served a two-course
bull'et supper and used a scheme of t�e danger of a bod road, �he loss of
pink and green, An imported cloth tIme and temper, the breakmg of mo
of lace was used on the prettily ap- tor parts, the bad publicity which
pointed table. Pin� .candles c'J.!'t a visitors who have to use the roati in
soft glow over the �Inlng room. Loral
Present were bad 'Yeather WIll carry .back to the ..
was used in profusion.
Miss Thelma DeLoach, Miss Mary I�a people at home.
Imagme semebody
Jones of Midville, Miss Marguerite asking one of these recent visitors
Turner, Mrs. Allen Franklin of Mid- when he goes home: "How did yo.
ville, Logan DeLoach of Savannah, find the roads in
And
Georgia 7"
Jack DeLoach, al1ll Thomas Taylor,
what will he say? Let's make it so
Of Auburn, N. Y.
•
•
•
that visitors will have nothing but
C,?L1,EGE SET ENTERTA�NED
praiso for Georgia 1'oads.
MISS Brunell Deal entertained at

-

MiX,ED

Quart

25c

Jar

Country Pack

Banquet Picnic

PEAS

HAMS

2 No, 2

cans

25c

ily Smith, Virginia Dougherty, Myr

-

.

JOINT HOSTESSES
Mrs. Jesse O. Johnston and Mrs. E.
C. Olivpr· were joint hostesses Thurs

A New Era Or
A New Inflation?
Writing

in the current issue of Bar

ron's Financial

Weekly,

Seth

RITTER BAKED

Po�k®.Beans3c�D 25c
SWIFT'S JEWEL

Lard ��l�·

Axley

bridge party

evening

Charmer

at all

"'!ial's.

mysterious

in the

security
eX'Pl'nded credit' rests.

$1.05 �;.��. Sic

Coffee �!,;. 27c

BEST ELKHORN

Cheese
TELLAM'S BEST GRADE

Peanut .Butter.

fuses to be disturbed by gloomy pre-
dictions based on the inflation of credit
and stock
"There is nothing

pretty bridge Pllrty which
Gibsoil

23c

Lb.

15c

re

:ANNOUNCEMENT

on

day evening
our
It
honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnston.
Garden flowers in profus is the accumulated wealth of the COUllion Wel'e used about the rooms in try, the high producticity of an active
which their seven tables of; guests people, in a sclleme which ofiers re
were entertained. They served a salad
Wards for which we are willing ,to
and ice cour.e
which the
')!!,th cake in
work."
heart design
cupids were e4fect
ar,{�
Can we lceep up the present indus
ively used. Tfteir gifts to the hooor
Miss Lu.y Mae trial
guests were linens.
"To a surprisi"g exteRt
pace 7
Brannen made high score for ladies mass
production pays its OWn way.
and her prize was a pair of hand
It has proved that it can lower prices
painted bud vases. An ash tray was
given as high SOOl'e pl'ize for the men, and yet pay higher wages anli divi
and was won by S. Edwin Groover. dends and thereby increases savings
Jliiss Nita Donehoo and Bruce 0i1ifl' for
still wid"r markets.
But, unde
made low seare.
.
.
niabJ.y, it has itlhorent weaknesses: It
BUFFET BRIDGE SUPPER
promotes wasteful excess cnpacit�'.
Honor.ng Mr. and Mrs. Gibson John sometimes di.places labor with
ston was the ;,retty buffet supper and
calls for mass disfl<oibutipn
with ma�hines,
Wednesday
in

a

Lb,

.

There is no excuse for that Atlanta
three tables of bridge Thursday morning at her home on South Main. Macon-Savannah road to be unpaved
Zinnias in bright colors lent charm in any single foot-wide
spot anywhere.
to the occasion. Her prizes were potJt is at least as important as any"
ted plants.
Miss Hazel Deal made
other
road
of
equal length in the etate.
high score and Miss Vivian Mathews
secand hig,h.
Tiny dolls were given It should be paved.
for favors.
She served a salau and
iced drink. Her guest list comprised
the young college set, Mis,es Evelyn
Simmons, Sara Katherine Cone, EFn�

at

Hay Press

but doubtless

were

tice Alderman, Margaret Aldred, Mary
and Martha Groover, Elizabeth Addi
son, Katherine Brett. Miss Sara Bess
Renfr-oe assisted the hostoss.

information.

Stored With Us.

_

S�,

Insom·

after September 15th,

Horse Power Steel Hay: Press

,

Liberal Advances Made On Cotton,

.

In

us

Steel Stalk Cutter

of the

.

Is lUore cllnl]lIrive

nln

Who will have charge of our funeral parlors and will be
to render every needed service in that line. Mr. Lee
-is a former Bulloch county young man, a son of G. F. Lee,
near Brooklet, and is known to IJUlny of our patrons.
For
the past several years he has been in charge of an under
taking parlor in Rockingham, N. C., wh,ere he has proven
his worth. We count ourselves fortunate in our ability to
associate Mr. Lee wlith us.

Top of the Market

Government Bonded.

thn-t will appall the tax
He wlll then be in tI,e position

When the Brown element are in the such a discotrraging situation 1'ests
eddie. Brown Illi his kind .... e
in following out the present federal $5'0 R�:W ARD fir pr.oo.f sufl'i�ient t
com'1ct the party wloo n....,tlluted
I
lag 8m
IItroog �hen they hick hI. ald,p.roFMn, evon to the extent of In- male beast of mine. J. W.
pONALDahins.
creased appropt"iations."
Ferr:.bt'okc, Ga�
.

Nothing

thlln Ihe consciousness or
rlemnrtp..-noRton Trnn,.,..rlpf.

mlghl' either-wise prize
highly,

Hay Presses

Let Us Hanele Your Cotton for You.

frog in the well climbing up
m,ay be saiol, is in bett"" I�ands when one foot and falling ,mck two, and
the·Emith element are in control, than the I,ax pay.,.·'s only inS'U¥a>I)Ce qgainst

.

wearIng plljnlllas wllh plold pntterns.

NORTH MAIN STREET

we"'r

payer.

Those ",ho wish to sleep III comfort
tashlon at
sbould rollow
the new

STATE�BORO UNDERTAKING CO.

l�ent

ar.

-.

,

ready

for Your Cotton.

LARGEST SIZE

like

•

MR. W. N. LEE

Buyers AI'VVays
·OnHand

_

had

In·

bridge

chag;in

.

We
we

Leased and Operated by

e same.
suffered on j�_Bt
"When in West Virginia
on a Vlork train, I Was in
such a condition that I
just gave up and came
home. I couldn't stand to
work, in my condition.
Some one told me about
Black-Draught. I Btarted
taking it in small dose.
after ru�.
It helped
back to
me; -and

cttnsti'uction

be

who

them very

-Warehouse

weight

someth.lllg
miles.

.

A NEW DIRECTOR

E. A. S�ith Grain Company

from
triP.
distance

The

'

Punch Remarll_

should

on the back with Ihe person'g
wllOse picture. It 18.
Otherwise,
will prove uselesl to a tutore

generation

,

remedies, yet

on the matn truffie l'outeS.
lt
greater momentlim than should be r.membered that these lat
it had last yeu with Al Smith 118 tho ter routes carry between seventy and
';ominee fo,r president. This despite eigh�y pel' cent of the nation's high

never

Farmers Union

in the pit' of my
stomach, and
quite a bit of
nausea, yet I
couldn't vomit.
I tried different

I

its

they

>

that state

Lab.' Them
beled

"

.

as

...

nRme

_

in

speedily.
"That all is going fairly well on the
county and township end of the job,
light traffic wJo�h
dO�si(�ed�g IS�hecalled
I
upon to bear, IS
dl.vlslon
�hl
�
Indlcated by the fact that more than
$750,000,000 is now being applied
an-I
nually to local l'oa" impl'ovement, or
more thnn
$670,000,000
�pproximately
lS being spent by 1II1e federal govern

momentum, if Brown means Yotes, ment
and we assume he does, tJJe 'party eosts

-

voyage" parties are described
as being the one thirlg

"I WAS suffering from
IItomnch trouble, in 1917,w
says Mr. C. K. Nelson, a
railroad en.pIiil
neer living m
�� Va. "I
had a tightness
in my chest,
a shortness of
breath. There
,eemed to be a

I

party
party.

to
throogh, w�ichorder
federal aId
111

I

Bro,,,,,,, now
Ch�rlie aSb'"llmeii
the
H�over.lte,
dIed when he went

swallow doesn't
one

ll'-t-""

we

has gone far

dls-I creu�exl
and m�erstate roads may be

WI do

that

understand

out of the

the

of Democratic

'.,

�

his

pnr.ty 1
blttm'

be,111

chance

no

,

811

or

plan

OJ' GENS.AL MOTO ••

at

Martha Washington powder
She served a course of chicken
salad and iced tea.

..

Dr. Jones

also shows that the fed

the United States senate. Brown snys
most so:emnJy: "As long as there i8

�mith
wllI

by

r.ODUCT

players

was used in
decorata,ng. A color
scheme of green and whlte was used
in a dainty frozen salad and beverMiniature brides and grooms
age.
Their gifts to
were given as favors.
the honor guests wer� products of
reaelved
a
She
candy
Nunnally's.
corsage and he a candy smoking set.
High score prizes were a china basCards
ket
linen handker�hiefs.

high
puff.

4ft.::. ATWI'tIC & RlaRt:1I

B31

Family photographs

are
areas
steadily eomi"g to to avoid.
Alcohol, Dr. Jones Says, is likely to
gether, the one working in from the
county under local administration, and have nn unfavorable loeaction when
the other working out from and be- the ship begins to move.'
tween population centers under state
and federnl direction.
It presents a
clear picture of the processes by whien
ihe public is coming into the owner
ship of a compreJ\ensive and well
co-ordinated system of iA1proved high

Charlie

is

Cot'dele there

at

"Bon

in the county and town-

C:Ub'l

D

,

J. B. Johnson enter-

BUFFET· SUPPER

Lb.

Lb.

�� ';.IDGE

Mrs. POindexter carried out the Martha Washington idea in her score
cards, table covers and prizes.· A
Martha Washington door stop was
for second
given for high score

�'=_:_:.!5;'

STATESBORO, CA.

PRESS REPORTER.

tion

manding that Al Smith shall be relegated to oblivion.
Over

gain

field shows how the two construe

KENNEDY MOTOR COMPANY

ML·AH.BI�AN SIX

road is

.

the

one hunHalf of the
f�rty
eIght hours would have been realon·
able, within the state speed law. In
�h.t road at the time were scores of,

L.
home was beautifully decorated for
the occasion, giant dahlias, zinnias
and California peas bei,!g. effec�ivelY

Beans Lb. 12;c

Snap'

,

be discussed at this first Meeting and
all members are urged to attend. The
1929-30 year books will be 1'eady for
distribution.
With the full co-opera
tion of each member, we are planning
to make this year the best and most
progressive in the history of our
The meeting will be held at the home
of Mr •. D. C. Smith on Zettel'ower
avenue, at 4:00 o'clock.

rna k e

Savannah.

and

M-RS. POINDEXTER HOSTESS

Dozen

.

------

than 90 per cent.

to

I e

Among the many pretty bridge par- of rapid communications for any state
ginn during the week �as that. to leave such an important road as
WIth Mrs.
on
Wedn<:sday afternoon
that in such condition that a little rain
Her
E.
POindexter as hostess.

Ri);."essing 8 � -oz. ISc
APPLES I.Oc Oranges 20c

�)

'

bil
auto,':"o
Dublin to

ties

Salad

",.

C'

.

..

a�V:�s�

arrange?

•••

.

by

an�

IONA
TENDER

\Vhlle most cars in the firld hQvc
crankcaa� vcntilation, only Oak·
land and onc· other. occordina lo·
available inrormotion, b.,ve any
method fot deanlha lhe: air. Six
have not, althouah three or th ..
ala:
are
thaDl
hi&her·priced.
Ow!.klnnJ.

aa "" .. 11 811 th.,l1at (f.
b.)
.nee wlteD _lI1lM1no. automobUe .... u_
0." an._
".liao d.U .. red prM!ea 'Dclud., 0.11, _utharked
....... _ for '_,-ht and deli
,. and th., oha"lI«! lor a..,,.
........ �
6 .. ,"",.., ..... ired.

through the city of Macon anU to the
prinCIpal port of the state of GeorgIa
was ,in places In such ball
condition,
from nothing in the world but some
rai., that it took eight hOlKs for an

vine

39c

Peck

-

"In understandable terms of mi I eage," the bulletin proceeds, "surface

_

',Wednesday evening in honor of ,Mr. and, away '1'rom· it as quickly as tloey
C'oral could' the home folks had the
and Mrs. Gibson, Johnston.
added

cou""ter·

KETCHUP

unald ... tbe deli .. ., ..ed prloe

In

tained four tab!es of

'TALL
CAN

SALMON

CRANKCASE \'E:'\TILATION'
G-M-It CYl.lNI1EJt III::AD

Quality Foods
Real Savings

lell'ds from the capital of the state

•.

�Matchts 3-���'i�'9c

CHUM

some

hilhet·priced

than Oakland. O.kl_od', cC"lmk
.haft I. fully counterwcillhted.
The crankshaft. In nine h1rthcr
con

7c

Corn Meal

II,\I,MO�IC nALANCEH

odu�l"I,levice, 11

Oakland', 2:!8·eubic::-lnch piaton
di.placemcnt il ,reater Ihn:' 11
orlhe 20 cora in ita price field, or

summer flowers adorned
which her tables were
A,. hand
made' dresller

Lat�

rooms

,

A.&P.

Salt, 1;�r'

f����ib��t\J��o:�!��t�dom

PISTON D1SrLACt:JI1ENT

to Mrs. Ohn

..

rep

�:teor.�:,�nga�:dlh�eH!�:o��

IMPOR.

.

Lb.

IONA TABLE

!!�Sed ij�t�:��ri��: ltt�� t'o.i�
landl

Picnic· Hams

f;!!;.!'Whi��:h;;��i;.��·����;
none

THIS

,

1\:3U�71NG

m':)unlil�l.

compliment

'

Ul'nnEIl

Onfy

PAVEMENT OF
TANT ROUTE.

Mrs. Cecil KeMedy enter.t&ined the d:ed
Mystery club and a few other friends,
making five tables of players, Thursday morning in ho.nor of Mrs. Olin
Smith,�'B ,:ecent brIde. Lovely 1Iow- cars carrying lioell8e
tags from other
ers attractIVely arranged adorned the
states" bearing tourists and vislto rs,
room in whIch ths game 'was played.
Mrs. SmJth was presented. with a In some placel '" �.r �o\lld Mrl!ry,
sandwiell tl'ay. A vue for hIgh ,score have !emained on· .he road if it was
prize 'was,won by Mrs. G. P. Donald- trying merely to stand still. Few
lon,
.l\lU;':'l!)-llnk .Slmmons cut con-"
solatitlri':·�a.;r prize 'was a toast hold- cars, if any at aI'I'·we�e not In danger.
What those visitors said may have
er.' Airer the game a dainty .alad
was served
been worse than what tlte Geo�glans
'"
said who were driving over the road,

tlldny'8 ,O:1:'lanll' i. AJlw;-i,:a's Ji,..,.,
n;ediurn.· priced uul,lJmob;le.

'JllLy Oahlllnd i:.· t:.nrivaled
price
pcrJormanc(· at its£N(";INt:

NO EXCUSE TO LONGER DELAY

MYSTERY ·CLUB

ou,� au,e�valuee,

IONA.
24 lb.

.

•

the
scarf of linen was her gift
honor guest. Mrs. C. E. Wollett TRade
high score and her prize was a bottle
of perfume.
Mrs. Gibscn Johnston
The hosteBs served
cut conseleticn,
a dainty salad and sweet course.

jIISt for,

saw, not

•

II
SAvS
ROUTE 80
MUST BE PAVED

to

-

10

as a

ar;Tanged.

Friday

dif

n

:

help :you

•

Smith.

w. have wcnderful .,eol.le tor Ihe wel"... nd on Iteml Mt
illted In Ihl. Ad. VI.1t u.
Afternoon and lalu�

incomparllbly

lCll�n

.

I

(Morning News)
FOR MRS. SMITH
ere I
H't'
IS �j.
A n d yet
eep 111 1929.
Miss Lila Bliteh entertained tilree
in
the
last
tables of players at bridge Tue�u�y.
day or two the road that
the

•

toda" on one Of two irerru, but ewij
.. da, on :your entire grocerJ Ii.rt.

1lIIiii1iii1

smootb 0,,,1 froo rrin'i'ribration.

Drive lhh cur-lind

lIS

•

MRS. SIMMONS HOSTESS
Frank Simmons entertained
at bridge Tuesday afternoon in honor
of Mrs. O:in Smith. She invited three
of guests and served a salad
tab�s
and sweet course.
Her gift to the
Joonor guest was a sandwich tray.
made
Mrs. J. P. Fay
high score and
A chiffon
was given a deck of cards.
porty handkerchief was given for second high to Mr.s. E. C. Oliver.
M rs.

morning

b\s-,

tonional "i]'r;:(io .. ill the erankshllr�-nl!,loer
e,,:'" mounl inlls t" illHII!llle it frUln
the fra,r.c and make it

I

g,-eai

fxlPulaTiey 10da,1 OuT palTon.! haw'
found lhat ellCT, penn, Ihey spend
in A&P SIOTel brings Ihe m lull value
INllue in delightful
in relllm
loods 01 unexcelled Ireshneu and

IS

large pis!"" di�jlla"e:"elll necessary In developi�Ig
high power III lite made""te ""b:ne 8;-.ced ease:.'�RI
to long life-I!.e H .. -mouic Cu:ancer to neut« u.
,."e

Road
by Una Roberts Lawronce. Mrs. H.
day. The
B. Strange, Mrs. E. A. Smith and
)
d B y Federa1 A'd
HeI pe'
rate is said te be arounU $1.75 per
Mrs. W. G. Neville wilJ teach these
bale by rai1road, which means that
books. Mr�. Ida. Donaldson dismiss10.-The
D.
ed the meeting WIth a prayer.
Washington,
C., Sept.
this buyer is earning $100 per day
of federal aid up"n
with two trucks, less the expense of stimulating ell'ect
Has
Portal, piano.
reached
has
l'oad
building generally
operation. Is he entitled to handle
the main routes upon which
Cure for Sea Sickness
THE WOMAN'S CLUB
that tTRlfic for himself 7 W_hy should far beyond
aHd the federal government'
The Statesboro Woman'. Club' will
We are at sea as bo the states
he not do so 7
New York, Sept. 8.-Dr. B. Synney. hold its
state
Thi.
now at work jointly.
are
opening meeting of the sea
the correct remedy, yet we can imagmade in a progress bulletin Jones, chief surgeon of the Cunarder son Thursday afternoon, September
Ine that the railroadS would save ment is
when an interesting program
the American Highway Aquitania, who is about to retire after 19th,
themselves if they put the cost of just issued by
will be given. Mrs. E. A. Smith, res
36 yellTs on the ocean, declares he has
Ed uca t·lona I B ureau, b aoe d upo n can
ident of the clul>, will preside. There
freieht on such commodities down to
worked out a treatlllent for s ... -sick- fire several matters of
advices from the field.
importance to
the point where private competition struction
,

he

That i.! Ihe "wh," of A&P's

•

impressive sUllCriorily

Nowhere

I

Do Its Work!

of today's.
e:eur:y revealed
than in its rernarkuhle perfOrU11l11ce.
Oakland's enrolne hus, RrDong other features, lhe

.

'

Makla.Every PeDDYI

a

difference there

in Garfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Cox, of Lyons,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith dur
ing the week end
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Womack, of
Columbia, S. C., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Womack.
Miss Annie Belle Thwaite, of Ma

BULLOCH nMES AND STATEStJQRO NEWS

I

automobile

medium-priced

1929

I

Drive Am�rica's finest

Dr, and Mrs. Oscar Johnson and
children spent Sunday wiib his father

con, spent several

THURSDAY, SEPT. 12,

--.1

Mrs. Vivian Turner, of Savannah,
spent-the week end here.
W. J. Davis, of Atlanta, spent the
week end with his parents.
Mrs. Horace Det.oach, of Savannah,
spent last week here with f rienda,
Mrs. Mary Aaron, of Savannah, is
visiting her brother, F. M. Womack.
Mr. and Mrs, Eulie Burke, of Vir
ginia, are visiting relatives here this

a

the lobbists who

Statesboro

Portal

COUNTY AGENT

llIi 'hty big man who hasn't
somewhere about him n small spot.
In the lust session of the legisla

ton

THURSDAY, SEP'l'. 12, 1929

BULLOCH TlMU AlfD STATESBORO NEWS

FOUR

We wiS"h to

15th,

we

announce

to tile

wtll have with

public that, after September

us

MR. ALLEN R. UANIER
funeral director and licensed embalmer.
We feel sure that wi,th his six years' experience as funeral
directoc ,and licensed em.balmet· in this section and the fact
that he was reared in Bulloch county, an!l knowing the
people of this section, will enable us to offer a fitting
memorial to those who fall asleep.
as

OLLIFF FUNERAL HOME
FUNERAL DJ.RECTORS

sWiftllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIII;::;===

Misses Josie Helen Mathews and Lu which displaces small merchants and
They deRlands foreign oatlets without solv
cy Mae Brunnen as hostesses,
entortuined their guest'S at the pretty
ing the problem of repayment."
home of Miss Matthews on Norbh
be set
Main stroct. A oolor sllaeme of pink Against the�e wealme�ses may
bhe c.eation of new jobs and higher
was effectively ased in �e decora
t.�ons. A cloth lace was used on the standards of living; and "insatiable
prettily al'PGinted table. A ba"ket wants make for an fmdless creaticn
filJE\] with coral vine was used as the
At int�rvals were un
cet1terpiece.
shaded tapers of pink.
Three tables
of Ifllests were invited. Miss Martha
Donaldson and Henry Blitch won high
score prizes.
She WlfS given a silver
picture f.ame and i1e a silver match
case.
Tlie gIft to Mr. and Mrs ,J ohn
ston was Ii' hot !,oint oIectric toaster.

Good Clean Stock U

Neu'

Crop Gilrden'Seed
BUY IN BULK

Get Quality and Quantity

THURSDAY, SEPT. 12, 1929

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

ilIX

SIIERIFF'S
.SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J will sefl at public outcrv, to the

CAS H SPECIALS
For

1929

Friday and Saturday
u,

BEST WHITE SIDE MEAT

17c

24-lb, Sack

Ume or another between
September
20, 1873 and January 1, 1876. "0.,
less, June
30,
there
were
in
1894,
the hantls
bou'nded north by lands of J. F. Mixonl
and east, south and west by lands of of receiver. 192 railroads operating
W. S. Finch and Oliver Fin6h; su�- 40,819 miles of road and having a
ject to the life interest of Mrs. MarI· total caplta;Ization of
of land lying and being in th� 46th
G. M. di,strict, Bulloch county, Geor-

gia containing

5c
5c

Lb.

IRISH POTATOES

48 acres,

Doz.

$2,580,000,000.

8-lb Bucket

LARD

$1.15

..

LARD

4-lb. Bucket

'WESTERN

WESTERN PORK CHOPS

ROUND STEAK

Lb.
lb.

CHUCH STEAK

lb.

25c
35c
30c
25c

Preetorius Meat Markft
Why Walk?

PHONF,312

SHERifF'S

.

59c

Lb,

PORK RIBS

en June 30, 1916, there we
the hands of re�eivers 94 rallro
pper'ltlng 87,353 miles of road."
.

This 4th day of September, 1!29.
J. G. TILLMAN, Shel'iff, C.C.S.

19c

Phone U_We Deliver.
37 EAST MAIN STREET

SALE

dR,

Among the causes responsible fu"F
receiversblps, the Barron�. writer
gives the following: (1) Overt>uilding
of roads or
blslldlng ahead of the

levied on under one certain ft. fli. issued from the superior court of Bulloch county, in. favor of Sea Island
Bank against
Mrs. Jame Grooms
Akins'levied on as the prope.rty of
Mrs. Janie Grooms Akin8, to-�it:.
A one-half undiyided interest 111
and to that oertain t.ract or lot oC land
Iyi�.g and being in the 1623rd. G. M.
district, Bulloch county, GeorgIn, containing 113 1-2 ncres, more or leSS,
known as the· E. R. Grooms tract,
bounded now or formerly as follows:
North by lands of H. E. Knight estate
and lands of Joseph Grooms estate,
cast
by lands of S. J. Richard
son estate and other hmds of Dr. T·
L. Grooms estate, south by lanus or
J. S. Richardson· estate and lunds
of D. F_ Driggers, and west by lunds
of John Mack and lands of C. A.
Richardson; consistinR' of two adjacent tracts of land cOllveyed to Dr.
T. L. Grooms by E. R. Grooms, one

ment,

containing
veyed

on

60 acres,

more or

April 6, 1922, by

less,

con-

de�d

re-

corded in book 65, page 11j2, III
�he
office of the clerk of Bulloch superIOr
court, and the other containing 63 1-2
acres,

more

15c

pkgs,

the

grow th

0f

th e

•

(2)

country;

Maxwell House COFFEE

Lb. Can

in

the

subsequent fortunes

of

".In the cases of Atchison and
Union Pacific, these stockholders have
come out
handsomely. The lesson of
all railroad reorganization has been
that it is better for the old
security
holder te go through the
reorganiza
tion than to 1'emain outside anti at
tempt to enfOl'ce his legal rights. In
of foreclosure

25c

Sweet M�x�d, Qua:rt Jar
HEINZ DILL PICKLE
25-oz. Can

29c
25c

SALAD BOWL

Jar
;.

25c

Per Roll·

ONE·HALF CORN-ONE· HALF

SCRATCH

FEED

Per

WHEAT

proceedings, the

LARD

8-lb. Bucket $1.15

Mackerel SALMON

4-lb._Bucket 59c

-1'lson,

BROS.
47 EAST MAIN

less, conveyed on D�- snle price is almost sure to fall be
1923, by deed recorded III low the fair value of the property."
olerk's

'page

ST,

Railroad conditions hnve tnken II
definite turn for the better. "Never

befo"re, perhaps,

I'n the

history

Sale Under Power In Sl'Curity Deed country have the background and
basis of railroad securities seemed
GEORdIA-Bulioch County.
Untler authority of the power of so slltisfactory."
The Barron's writer
sale contained in that certain deed to
gives a list of roads the common
secure debt gh'en by Horace Jones to
the Sea Island Bank on .July 27, 1926, stocks of which may be rated as high
recorded in book 77, page 437, in the grade investments, and he predicts
office of the clerk of Bulloch super�or that "the
general conditions now sur
court, the said Sea I�land Bank
rounding their railroad business will
on the first Tuesday III October,
9,
within the legal hours of sale, befor� favor putting more and more rallthe court house door in Statesbo,·o, roads Into the high grade Investment
Bulloch county Georgia, sell at public class."
outcry, to the
bidder, for ca.sh,
that certain tract or lot of land, lymg
Miss Helen- Filkey, of WaUkegan,
and being in the city of Statesb9ro,
Bulloch county, Georgia, fronting on III., who at the age of 16 held seven
Bulloch street a distonce of fifty-five world's track records, and later be
feet and running back northward be came an
Olympic champion, recently
tween parallel lines a depth of one
b6came Mrs. Beach Winen.
hundred and thirty-five feet, bounded
north and east by lando of M. M. HoI
land estate, south by Bulloch stl:eet,
and west by lands of P. C. Cunlllng
ham estate:
Said sale to be made for the IlUr
pose of enforcing payment of the
balance due on the indebtedness se
cU"ed by said dee'd to secure debt, no�
past due, and the. expenses of th.IG
proceeding. Title In fee s!lnple Will
be given to the purchaseI' at SRld sale.
This September 4, 1929.
SEA ISLAND BANK.

1,;�1i,

.

.

.

highest

BRING

YOUR' PLAIN A,ND

Elite

I�'Iillm� �I

Sewing Shoppe

Wortd

S-tan.dard

which

are more

particularly

26 East Main Street

PLAIN AND F XNCY HAND-MADE

DRESSES FOR· SALE.

tw'enty-two

and

in

block

seven, and lots

SMART, GRACEFUL LINES MAKE THIS
LOW

-

PRICED CAR A

STYLE

LEADER

LY among

ONhigher price

of much

cars

you find

can

Superior Whippet.

Mechani

'cally, too, Whippet offers many
features found

on

cars

costing

and three times as much.
Whippet is the only low-priced
car with (11/ these important ad
two

vantages: Full force�feed

n!-lmber

numbered. one, SIX and
in block number nme, and also
small triangler lot west of J�hnson
street in said county; all of said lots
shown on map of subdivision of the
city of Statesboro known as OllIff
Heights made by C. J. Thomas, sur
veyor and recorded in the office of
the
of the superior court of Bul
loch county, Georgia, in de�d reoord
28 pages 377-8, reference bemg made
said map and the I'ecord thereof
for more particular 'description.
Said sale will be made for the pur

j

lu�ri

cation, silent timing chain;

seven

higher compression eng.ine for
speed, power and pick-up;
invar-strut pistons; extra long
wheelbase; "Finger-Tip Con

(

more

trol" and in the Six,

cl�rk

bearing

to'

c�unty

Georgia,

ed and

and

TOLEDO,

INC.'

I

OHIO

pose

WHIPPET

6

r

COACH

DOWN PAYM.ENT ONLY
SUPBRIOR

&rId""'" 11,ao m.tt,1r(J
"""'I.

'<U

j�

U,,.',,r/ud,,S,dllrt,

CftI,., IlI.J"". lV;l-'A Tnt,.
(lu",II, All if/lib" (h"r[.. "tl
,rim f. •. A. r,l,d" 0"1" ",,4

f'UI.Jt.".,,: rwVn,

pay�ent

"

(h",.�.

$280

w4tiJff4' lIu1u.

n0X"

GEORGIA

............II!I•••

-------!!IIIiI!!II-----IIi.

This 28th day of August, 1929.
lfi.. B. MOBLEY,
Superintend.nt of Banko, �n
charge of Farmers Bank.
ANDERSON &:
RAPNELL,

I

Attorneys at Law,
Motter, Georgia.

G

•.

I.
remainder In and to that
certain
land
and being in the tract
.Iylng
"til
G. M. district,
BuRaeh county Geor
gin, containl� 48
acrea, more �r I....
bounded north by lantls
of I. F. MIxoL
and east, 8Guth
alld west by landa elf
W. S. Finch and
Oliver Finch' ....
ject to the life intereat of
Mrs 'Marietta Bland therein.
".
'1Ihls 4th day of
September 1929
J. G.

fresh indlillnitely has
enlisted the interest anti support of
Georgia law
makers in such
marked degree that
{unds probably \\\ill
be appropriated
b Yes
th
t ate to
cnrry on the werl< on
a more
extensive scale.
W. R. T�cker,

more

and

particularly

us

Ioilews:

Or

-

-

big $25,000

p�opertJ':

I

_

;at.e

HO' Pelot

pe�ch

COM��N�,TY

GEORGIA-Buii;hCounty.

.is

"

��r�a�•.e��ol;t�h�s e��at�d::'finJ!�':eti��

tl��:s�ai�c����1�a�i!�"Jih hb�e��a��v��

tol

.

o�

yea�-rou�d

f�ult

.

.

.

.

.

.

Up

aDd

dOWD. race

pistdDs-like the rapid-fire 01 •
machiDe gUD. Steady barrage or
explosions iD the cyliD
der! Searing he.tl It takes a TOUGH oil to
staDd up
aDder fire iD a modern motor. ADd PAN-AM is
tough.
aturdy, sare. MoviDg metal parts are properly lubricated.
!J'est PAN-AM motor oil for
yourself. You'll find SAFlI
lubriclltioD, courteous service at .ny PAN-AM sign.
the

PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM
CORPORATION

efficiency. GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
I will sell at )),ublic
outcry to the
highest bidder, for cash, before the
court house door in

A..DOYD
.,

.

GEORGIA

PAN-AM
MOTOR OIL

Statesboro,

Geor

gia, on the first Tuesday in October,
1.929, within the legal hours of
sale,
the
following described property,
levied on

under
""cd from the

one

certain ft. fa. is

city court of States
boro, in favor of W. L. McElveen
against Mrs. Jack Akins,
individually

and

as administratrix of
the .state of
Dr. T. L. Grooms, levied on as the
proJlllrty of the estate of Dr. T. L.

Grooms,

STATESBORO
_

_

imponant

curity deed.
As State

city court of Sbtel
boro, '" f!lvor of BUtch-Pariah
Atlanta, Gu., Aug. 19.-A railroad pany agalDst
Cem
D. C.
Bland, levied on
agricultural agent's succesefIsl
as the
prol.'erty of D. C. Bland, to-witl
experi
A
ments in
one-eighth u,\dlvloied intereat
keeping Geolllria peaches

agricultar�-1,

the

:JOHNSON HARDWARE· COMPANY

Bulloch

..

issued.

"

conveyance will be executed by
nderslgl!.ed to the purchase� at
8uch sale, 8S authorized in said se

r

of

described

Under Fire.

• seven

crankshaft.

WILLYS-OVERLAND,

�

in. the

Stat�aboro,

property:

any adequate comparison with
the modish
design of the new

describ.ed

of paying the ind�btedness
�e
cured by said deed, to"Wlt: A promis
sory note for the sum of twenty-four
hundred
seJ;enty-seven and 50-100
($2,477.50) dollars, dated July �5,
1926, and due Janunry 15; 1927, Wlt.h
8'10 interest from date, less a credit
of fifty (50) dollars paid January 20,
1927
default having been made in
of the balance due on said

Monday

at

property:

follows: Lots numbered five, SIX,
fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen,
eighteen nineteen, twenty, twenty-one,
as

the first

_

sUp

Now Located Next Door to Singer Sewing MachiJa:e Office

of the clerk of the superIOr court of
Bulloch county, Georgia, the under·
signed, A. B. Mobley, �s State Su
perintendent of Banks In chnrge of
Farmers Bank, will sell at public out
cry to the highest bidder, for cash,
before the court house door in the
I
city of Statesboro, Bulloch county,
Gmorgia. within the legal hours of sale
on the first Tuesday in October, 1929,
the following described lands, to-Wit:
All those certaIn fifteen (15) lots of
land
with
thereon,
improvements
situated, lying and being in the 1209th
G. M. district of Bulloch county, Geor
gia and in the city of Statesboro,

AMMUNITION

on

s.ell

I

with costly cars

NOTICE OF SALE

GElORGlA-Bulioch County.
'Under and by virtue of the power. of.
sale contained in that certam security:
deed executed by Mrs. Aaron Cone to
the Farmers Bank, of Pulaski, Geo�
gia, on July 15, 1926, and. recorded. In
deed book 86, page 314, UI the office

applicetion wi" be heard

.

highest bidder, for
ho�se door in

court

����====�����=====������������������p�e�lo�t�'�D�e�c�e�as�e�d�·�������4g����2�tC���A�ttgo�r�n;e�_�a�t_�L�a�w.

FANCY

SEWING TO THE

Compare its. bea_uty

I

refrigeration.

A�p��mTEMh�9S29·ordl'nar.

of the

given

wpe.l sWe'l.ol fl'asmasle.,

25c

01'

cember 28
book 65,
441, in said
office.
Thi. 4th dny of September, 1929.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff, B. C.

helonlfing

hereby

1'929,

will

public outcry, to t.
cash before the
Geor
gia, on tho first
Tue.Llay in
NEW PR9CESS
the legal hours October
DiSCOVERED BY "'929,
wit�j,!
of 181':
the
RAIl,ROAD MAN HAS
desCJibed propel'tJl
LEGlSLA_ leVied followlOg
on
under one
TJ.VE SUPPQRT.
oertaln 6. II!.
from the

,

-

PHONE 472

hav-

to sell certain

lands

This September 3, 1929.
A. E.
TEMPLES, Ordi .. ry.

RAINES HARDWARE CO.

$3.10

2 Cans for

ALDRED

and

,

SHERIFrs SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
d

'\'

$2.85

100 Lbs.

.,

said

October, 1929.

NationalFoodPreservatioQ

5c

Sac�

VANITYi LAYING MASH
_.:;

that

at my office

help

ORANGE BLOSSOM-750 Sheets to the Roll

TOIL"ET PAPER

f\U'''IJeave

said estate, notice is

1DgOflce:saladsanddes5erts.EveryhouseboldFrigida�i.

21c·

Pint Jar

�RESSING'

Watera, deceBBed,

il&' applied

•••

of the

Loan & Trust
Company, date d January 1, 1924, and
recorded in deed
book 73, pages
8-9, Bulloch
records, the undersigned will countv
sell .to
the highest bldih
..
for cash on the
first Tuesday in
Octobe,',
before the oourt
house tloor in Bulloch
County, Georgia, between the
legal
hours of sale, the
fOllowing d8llcribcd
property, to-wit:
All that cel:-tain
lot, plot or tract o.t
la'.'d a!"d premises,
)ying and
bemg III the 1340th situate,
G_ M. district of

FROZEN PEACHES
TO GO ON MARKETS

state of'
bound.
North
by lands of R. C. Lester
and W. W.
east
DeLooch;
by lands of R. C. LesNotice to Debtors and Creditors
tel' and T. J.
'The Frigidaire "Cold
Control" bas introduced •
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Denmark; south by mont and immigration agentdevelop_
lands of M rs. J ane
',.1
of the
ne"
All persons
0 e L oac h : west
standard in electric
by Atlllnta, Birmingham and
claims against lands of W. W.
holding
It is as
TILLMAN, Shellid', 'C.C.S:
the estate of T. C.
Csast rail••.•
on an oven. It
Waters, deceased, described on platDeLoach, more fully roa d ,whese
�s
are notified to
gives you, at will. faster freez.
SHERIFF'S SALE
resourcefulness may revo
there"f, made Nopresent the same to
vember,
the. undersigned within the time pre- surveyor,1916, by J. E. RUshing, county lutionize the peach industry in Geor GEORGIA-Bulloch
Oounty.
I will sell at
scrtbed by law, and all
.Bulloch county, Georgia, and gia, taking from 3,000 to
public outcry to the
� eqUIpped with the Frigidaire "Cold
persons in- recorded I
Conerolv.. ; with.:
5,000 cars highest bidder, for
d e bt e d to said
..n d ee d b 00 k 68 , page 478,
o-.atl,tI "silo Ihll hilyer, Anti it ;s
estate are required to In
cash,
beiore the
make prompt settlement
the off'ice o.f the clerk of the su- annually off the market during the c<?urt house door in £tatesboro, Geor
/OIl"tI o"ly on Frigid,,;,....
with the un- perter
season of
,
gia, on the first
'¢o
overproduction
Builoch
dersigned.
'¢o
and
in
cour�
�f
'¢o
October
county; said them
making 1929, within the Tuesday
tract
This August 6th, 1929.
Let u,
contalDlDg, as per said
available to the entire
legal hours of sale'
world at
you win in
eighty-eigiIt (88) acres, this platplat any timo, exhibited
the. following described
R, F.
c&ntest
by
Write a letter 'on food
his
DONALDSON,
process
-on
reference bemg ,nnde a
to a !evlcd
under ORe certain
(8 aug 6 tc )
able awards oll'ered
I>art o:f the speciul committee
fl. fa.
Administrator.
of I,,"'makers WIIO IlIBued. from the
description of said lands.
by the
preservation and win a
city court of Statea_
gathered recently in the
III favor of
Said deed
boro,
model home, a Cadillac
ADMINISTRATOR'S
made
Oliver
beJng
to
offices
Finch
SALE
of
secure paythe F. B.
car
agalD8t
Council, Get
ment of note of
or ODe of
even
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
date from Bureau of Markets, at the State Capi of F. Bland, levied on as the property
complete
many other valu- information
B. Bland, to-wit:
grantor to order of
By virtue of an order of the
tol.
here today"
This committee,
grantee for $1
court
A
.i
known
as
000.00
tho
of
'o° ;s Ih.
with interest at 7%
one-eighth undivided interest In
of said
per Ilnnun; ' Western nnd
S.,/tJly poinl /0,. pe,.;sh"ble foods
ordinary.
county, will be du e 0 c t 0 b
Atlantic cemmittee of remainder In and to that
s Id a t
1 1928 and
or,
pu bl IC outcry, to the
?
certain tract
assigned be- the
of land
highest fore maturity to the,
•
has under
legislature,
lying and being in the 46th
bidder, on the first
consl'deraun�ersigned and tion the
Tuesday in Oc- payment being in
0: M. tlis�rict, Bulloch county, Geor.
tober, next, at the court
of the old
leasing
default,
amount
due
house
tloor
depot
siCe
to date of sale
gla, contalDlng 48
in said
acres, more or Ie .. ,
county, between the legal
being $1,000.00 princi- for a $2,000,000 cold storago plant bounded
north by lands of J. F.
pal and $155.60 interest.
hours of snle, the
and office
Mixon,
real
and oast, south and
following
building.
P "oce cd s 0f sa I e
west by lands of
situated
in the 1209th G. M.
to be applied t·,
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
W. S. Finch and
Members of the
the payment o.f
tTict 0.( BUlloch
Oliver
committtee,
Finch'
permitindebtedness
8U�
anti
excounty, to-wit:
ject to the life illtet'est of
ted to taste the
Ail that tract with
and balance to
luscious Georgia etta
Mrs.' Mari
George
improvements,
Bland therein.
cont'lining 38 acres, mOre
under
Mr.
or
'fucker's process,
less,
This 4th day of
This 30th day of
bounded north by J. H. Pelot
which lIIay be served in
PETI'l'ION FOR DISMISSION
Septembor, 1929.
August, 1929.
and W.
J. G.
I'ts fresh
PETITION FOR LETl'ERS
TIhLMAN, Sheriff, C.C.S.
LIFE INSURANCE state at
estate, east by Central of THE G
Christmas timo equally as
eorg a Railway, south
R.
F_
by
DonGB�IA-Builoch County.
ADMINIS!f'RATOR'S SALE
done in the peach
'a!dson, and west by Mrs .. Z. L. Jen- By MORRIS, HAWKilNS &: WAL- well as
J.
season, GEORGIA-Bulloch
guardian of Alva WiIkillS and J. G.
bACE, Attorneys.
were
County
J H 0 onaldson
Fletcher.
highly enthusiastic over the
ter of Fannie
virtue of an order of 'the
By
8_ on (ti
having
applied
for
Tbe
havsame
Wilson),
court
I ,. es
being sold as the propf
of ordinary of said
Ing BlIP
for dismission from said
�OSSI'bTU
PUBLIC NOTICE
marketof Miss Agues
erty
county will be
"o�
g.uardians
Pelot, deceased.
the
Ail parties indebted to
IRg
,notice is
whICh hitherto has s?ld at rublic outcry, to th� highest
Terms of sale: One-half
given J
d
the estate
cash balance of Dr. A.
that said application willhereby
bidder, <?n the first
boen IInpractlCable.
be heard at
in 12 months, with
Temples are requested
Tuesdnylln 0c
8% inter'est Hom call at
my office OR the first
tober, noxt, at the court
my oiI'ice, on the third tloor of
Mr. Tucke,',
Monday in Oc- my office on the first
date, secured by the land.
whose constant study in said county, between house door
the
tober, 1929.
in 0.Monday
National
This
the hipl
Bank
Fi�st
Septembe,' 4, 1929.
tober, 1929.
BUilding, and is to provide improved markets and hours of sale, the
Thill September 3, 1929.
mlJke Immedillte settlement
Th'IS S
or satisfollOwing real
S. L. MOORE,
b
••
wider
A. E. T.EMPLES,
situated
in the 1209th
distribution
factory
tat."
fo
arranll'emont.
G
G. III.
Ordinary.
Admmlstrator, Estate of Miss Agues
[eorgm
dwtrlCt of Bulloch
LINTON G. LANJ.ElR,
county, to-wit:
�roduc.ts, got hiS Idea fo,' experimentAll that tract
40 acres,
containing
109 with the Cleorgia
as
0"
he
pench,
exless, bounded
'),lore
nort" by F. D.
plnined to the
committee, by watch I'letcher, cast by Central of Georgia
ing strawberry grow",'S of the
Railway, south by Agnes Pelot estate
west, lands alld Wetlt
who availed themselves
by lands of J. H.
of coid stGr Pelot.
age facilities.
The same being sold
as the
His plan is to peel the
property
of the estnte of W.
H. Pelot, deceased.
peaches and
of sale:
pack them with sugar in
special fiber :rerms
qne-half
cash, balance
In 12 mon�hs
With
8% interest from
containel's, to be hermetically sealed
date, secured by the iI,nd.
and placed in cold
This Septembor
storage. From six
4, 1929.
to eight penches
will be placed in
S. L. MOORE,
I each carton. Severul cartons, kept in Administrator, Estate of W. H. Pelot,
Deceasetl.
cold storage fol' scvel'al
months, were
opened in the presence of the
SHERIFF'S SALE
commit
tee and the peaches
were fOlrnd to be GEOR.GIA-Bulloch Count,.
� Will sell at
IJublic outcry to the
as fresh as those
just gathered from iVghest bidder, for
cash, before the
o,·chard •.
c�urt house door in Stlltesuoro, Geor
Mr. Tucker began his
gia, on the first
in October
Tuesdal'
experiments
1929, within t·he legal hoUl" of sale'
some months
ago hy placing his ceu
follOwing described
the.
tainers in cold
storage in Atlanta. !evled on under one certain
ft. fa.
Convinced <If its success he
.n1isted ISsued from the city court of States
the support of
Eugene Talmatlge, boro in favor of Mrs. Bessie Hagill.!l
transferred and
Georgia commissioner of
to A. A:
ngricutturt!, Waters against S.assigned
L.
with the result that
Richardson, J.
further experi F.
and Sarllh E.
Wate,?,
Waters, levied
menbs were put under
way at Wood 011 as the property of Sarah E. Wa
bury, Ga., by the state bureau of mar ters, now in possession of
T.
keta, in co-operation with the United Waters, execubar of will Shelly_
of Mr••
Sarah E. Waters,
States bureau of plant
to.wlt:
the
industry,
That certain lot of
land situate,
A., B. and C. railroad and the
Georgia lying and being in 1547th G.
lIlanufacturers' Association. The first trict, containing two hundred M. dis
and two
large scale experiment was made wI�h acres, more or leRs, and bounded north
10,000 cartons of peaches at the Hi!1 by lands of G. Russie Waters, esst
by lands of Mrs. B. A. Davis
brothers canning plant at
estate,
.Woodbury. south by Black creek, and west
by
"Fresh peaches in the fall and
win lands o.f Willis A. Waters.
This
3rd
ter, made possible by' the new
day of Septenlber, 1929.
pro
J. G.
TILLMAN, Sheriff, C.C.S.
cess, may be served in
any part �f
the country, even across the
SHERIFF'S SALE
8eag,"
eaid A. D. Jones, director of
County.
the bu GEOR.GIA-Bullech
i wIll sell at public
reau of markets.
outcry, to the
"And it naturally highest bidder, for
caoh, before the
foUows that they would
bring a fancy c<?urt house door in Statesboro, Geor
price.
Think of the reception the gia, On the first Tuesday in October
Georgia peach would get on the din 1929, within the legal hours of sale'
described
ing tables of hotels in London, Paris the. following
!evlCd on under Olle certain fl.
or
Berlin, at Christmas or as a break Issued from the justice's court fa.
of
1716th district, Bulloch
fast dish any winter
morning."
county Geor
gia, in favor o� J. D. Weed &.
Markethlg officials here do not hesi pany
Com
against D. D.
tate to say that the
levied
ingenuity and re on as the property of Hendrix,
D. D. Hendrix,
sourcefulness of W. R. Tucker
to-wit:
may
A one-fifth undivided
mean
nMlIions of dollars to peach
interset in
and to that certain lot
of lantl and tbo
grow.rs in disposing of their
surplus bUilding located
thereon, known as
croP-a c.rop that heretofore was a
�he Bradwoll School,
big financial loss. Mr. Tucker himself '" the 1716th G. M. lying and being
district, Bulloch
modestly say. that he is merely trying county, Georgia, contninin� two acres,
to help the peach
fronting on the Moore road a dis
growers and farm
tance of 210 feet, and
ers along his line of
running back
railroad make a southward
frqm said road betweel1
better living and contribute to the paraliel lines a
depth of 420 feet,
bounded north by Moore
material prosperity of the state_
road, east
and south by lands of C.
H. Birtl, and
The
General
Electric Company west by the Portal and Rooky Ford
road.
awarded prizes
amounting to �62,381
This 4th day of
to 5,627
employes during 1928 for
September, 1929.
J. G. TILLMAN,
Sheriff, B. C.
suggestions tending to improve work
ing conditions and increase
SHERIFF'S SALE

re�ator

GELFAND'S OR ,BLUE RIBBON

'��Pint

'

-

"

.

MAYONNAISE

administrator

perso!,al property
to

•••

PI��.�.ES

the

on

GE0RGIA-Bulloch County.

makes

quicker

office

J. Ill. Murphy,
-estate of J. II.

keeps./fXKJs
fresher
longer

the

roads.

case

ice

MaxweH House TEA

."

r"n the reorganizations that resulted, holders of Common stock shared

•••

lit my

first Monday in OctOber, 1929.
This September
3, 1929.
A. E.
TEMPLES, Ordinary.
FOR LEAVE TO
SEllL

desserts better

45c

Coffee-ChickoA, Lb.

Pointer COFFEE,

strained

the World War.

tbeHCold Control"

heard

\

unre-

competition; (3) mlsma'nage
misjudgment, or lack of In
tegrity of those in control; (4) heavy
bonded debts and fixed charges; (5)
increased costs of labor, materia s
and supplies, and increased
taxes; (6)
excessive interference by legislature.,
commissions, -and other governRlental
bodies;' (7) business depressions fol
lowing the panics of 1873 and 1893;
(8) the disorganization Incident to

GEO'RQiA

.

freezes

Small Can 5c

Tall Can 10e

In

•••

GEORGIA-BuUoch County.
I will sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder, for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro, Georgia on the first Tuesday in October,
1929, within the legal hours of sale,
the
following described property,

..

===I!!! I

4

WASHING POWDER
Carnation Milk

with

7 bars

OCTAGON SOAP

more or

etta Bland therein.

GRIMES' GOLDEN APPLES

Frigidaire

'following

NEWS

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
Sale Under Power
In
G£ORGIA-Bulloch County.
Security Deed
Dan N. Riggs,
administrator of tl'e STA.TB
OF
est�te of W. W. Brannen, deceased,
havlDg applied fOf' dismission from BULLOCH COU NTY.
Under power of sale in
9�iid u d mlJlistr�tion, notice is hereby
deed from
given thnt SOld
RPl!licntion will be Geol'ge W. .WitHams to Sessions

St

.

$1.00

Lb.

CABBAGE

G

agai�st

Queen of the West FLOUR, 24-lb, Sack $1.00
WARRIOR FLOUR

I

AND STATESBORO

BULLOCH TIMES

Railroad Bonds

for cash, h';rol'I) tho
row
ronger
ceurt house door in Statesboro. Goergin on the first Tuesday in October,
within the legal hours oi sale,
Competition before 1887 and over
the
descrlbed
property,
levied on under one certain ti. fn, regulation thereafter meant hard sled
issued from the city court of States- ding for the railroads until very re
boro in favor of Dr. Clifford Miller cent times.
According to an article
Tim Bland, levied o� as the in Barron's Financial
Weekly, nearly
Tim
of
property
BI�n�, to-.Wlt:
40 per <lent. of the total funded debt
A one-eighth undivided mterest m
remainder in and to that certain tract of nil railroads was in default at one

highest bidder,

�OO-RSDA Y, SBlPT. 12, 1929

a·wit:

That certain tract or lot of land
in tbe
rd G. M,
co
rgia, con36
talnilll!;
ac�,
11l8!l.
as PlIIl't of
bo!],
�.
I!�,

lying anti bein
district, Bulloch

bound.

1. )i

THURSDAY

SEPT

8ULlbCH nMU AftD ITATaBORO NEWS

12

---r

ltEPUBLICAN BILL
VERY UNPOPULAR
DEFENSE OF TARIFI

NOT

ATWATER KENT SCREEN GRID RADIO
and RadIO Batteries of all kinds

Cunmngham Tubes

MEASURE

CONTRIBUTE
ITS POI ULARITY
DOES

west by lands of J E Brannen and
J D Str ckland estate
Lev ed on "9
the property of Mrs J W Blackburn
and n her posaesB on to sat aty an
execution for state and couaty taxee
fo the year 1928
All that certa n tract parcel ar let
of and Iy ng and be ng n the 47th G
Md. r ct Bu loch county conta n nil
100 acres mo
or leu bounded north
by lands of J C Beas ey east by the
old Rver road south by lands of E
M Beas e� and J D Str ckland estate
B
and. and west by lands of S
Sm th this aa d tract known a8 the
home place of David T Beasley Sr
Lev ed on a8 the property of E M
Beasley and n his paUl'SS on t
sat sey a8 execution for state and
county taxes for the year 1928
A I thAt certain ti'act lot Or parcel
of land Iylne 8IId belne In the 48th G
M district Bulloch county containing
101 acres more or leli. bounded north
by lands of G E Lee J II. Hendlf�
and Berry W lIIama eaat by lands of
and Jr and In hI,., pOlSeaalon, to sat- J M Hendley Berry W mams anti
Isfy an execution for state ond county G E Lee,
by landa of Lila Lee
taxea for the year 1928
E P Lee and T F Lee and weat
All that certain tract parcel or lot by lands 01 l!ila Lee E II Lee and
of land Iring and being In the 44th G J A Lanier
Levied on .. the pro�
M dlatriCt, Bulloch county contaltlinlf erty of G C WUllama and In h 8
107 acrea more or leu bounded north

T ..

Eveready Batteries

TIME PAYMENT

Senato

DRU(;

FRANKLIN

Snoot Ha

10 EAST MAIN ST

COMPANY
.,

PHONE 2

�

STATESBORO GA

We have a very attractive contr�t eovermg
f-ar-m property of all kmds� ;i�audmg live

'I

SQuth

8too�, kgamst FIRE ana TOnNADO
Premiums maturmg

ocfbBER 1, each year

Rates Re'a's()nabl�Phone 79

StATESbORO �INSlJRANCE' 1\GENCY

·

Stude�alter
llRBSIUENT'1!fGHT
rsets MwStock

CarRecord
in 1929 Pikes Peak 66mb/

-Adds famous
Penrose Trophy to 11 world
and 23 international records

The Pres dent E ght's record con
quest of P kes Peak s further proof of
e ght
cyl nder performance supremacy
Justas e ght-eyl nder populanty has been
proved by Studebaker s world leadersh p
n the sale of e
ghts I Why Walt a year
to own an e

A In

J/oclc and fully equipped Stu
debaker Pres dent E ght driven by Glen
Shultz set the fastest stock car orne m
h story to W n the Annual Penrose

ly

Trophy

Race

to

the

sumrn

Peak 14 109 fee above

sea

t of P kes
level I

Already holding undisputed
ollic al stock

more

records for speed and
endurance than all other makes of Amen
can cars comb ned Studebaker
tnumphs
car

car

ght

of tomorrow

when you

can own

the

today!

You can buy a dupl cate of the P kes
Peak Pres dent from any Studebaker
dealer See It-dnve t-own a Stude
baker champ on e ght atanew low One
Profit pnce! And remember your car
w II be worth more a
year from now

if

1

an

eigh:

agam

Amer can Automob Ie Assoc at on
offiCials fol owed the same procedure n

NEW

tlelecong

Pres den E

the

ng stock model Pres
they d d previously w th

w nn

Went E ght as
the str ctIy stock P es dent E ght wh ch
traveled 30 000 m les n 26 326 consec

ve m nutes P eked at
random from
the Studebaker facto y The P esidenc
was checked and cert fied as tr
'Y 10 Ie
before the race and aga n after the run ...

ut

LOW
ght

PRICES
'1735

•

'2350

Commande E gh
Commande S x

4+5

785

1185

335

Dcao

12+5

1475

Egh

D

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

995

860

"95
•

104S

SJATESBORO.
GEORGAI

,

C MAnderson Jr and weat by laml.
of R Hoyt Tyson and W H Jeml
LeYled on as the �rop
erty of Mrs All e .A. denoan and In
her possesa on to sat sfy an execu
t on for state and county taxes for
the year 1928
AI that ce a R tract lot or parcel
of land y ng and be ng n the 1340 h
G M d s
st Bu och county eonta n
Ing 265 acres more or less bounded
north bv lands of E A Denmark
west by DeLoach old m I north by C
W Zette ow'i!r estate ands and south
by lams of F F Donaldson Lev ed
on 88 the property of John M
Den
mark and n h • possess on to satNl
fy an execut on for 8tate and county
taxes for the year 1928
All that certa n tract lot ar pare.)l
of land lying and being In the 1628rd
G M dlatrlct Bulloch county contain
Ing 214 acMa more or leBB Ioounded
gan estate

lands of

THURSDAY SEPT

BULLOCH HMES AND STArESBORO NEWS

.•

Social Happenings for the Week
M

Mr. E P Josey "as a visitor
Savannah Saturday
Mrs Howell Cone was a v S tor
Savannah dur ng the week
MI •• VirginIa Kenan left Tuesday
for MIlledgeVIlle to enter G sew
Mrs
Hinton Booth has returned
from a VIsit ot relatives n Atlanta

s

Aug

""

sta

H

Aldred

vas

12

1929

COME

..

a v 5

THE AltflJSIJ THEATRE
to

A nYSTE'RY V'RAnA

n

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

1917

Thursday and Friday, September 12th and 13th

TALKING

HOOVER CROWD
FAVOR SECRECY

I

"w,th

I

WOULD
OF
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MUSIC

66MOTHER KNOWS BEST"
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BULLOCH TIMES

Wednesday

Jesse 0 tland IS spend ng the week
Atlanta on bus ness
Mrs Devane \\ atson was a VIS tor
n Savannah Satui
day
Mrs 0 L Brunson of Waycross
s VIS t ng
elntives here
Mr
and Mrs
Dan Burney
'MIS. Margaret Cooe 10 f t S un .. ay f 01
Gil" rd where she WIll teach this year v s tors In Savannah Tuesday
H
J
Brett
of
Savannah
dur
was a " s
WIll
leave
Smith
ng
Sara
tor here dur ng the weeki entl
, h e we ek f or R en tz where she WIll
Mrs
M
L
IS
Hopkins
teach thlB
spending the
week '" Savannah WIth relatives
f Waynesboro
a t ers
1\1 •• Jes.e
Mr
and
Mrs
W
M
her moth
Sharpe motor
I. spending some
ed to Savannah for the week end
er Mrs W E Geu
Dr S J Crouch has returned from
of Claxton
Mr and
a v SIt to relatives In North Carolina
her mother
un ay 0
'Were guest.
lIfrs A Temples left Wednesday
I
Mrs E
for
Athens where she WIll make her
of
aur e
ra
Mr an
Joyner
home
Leefield spent FrIday WIth her moth
M
ss Nell Cobb left dur
I
ng the" eek
P
or
for St Paul N C
vhera she will
Ro ert
rog d on 0 Spr n gfield and
teach
MI8S Bertie Lee Moore visited fr en d s
Mrs Cec I Spence has returned from
In Swalnsboro Sunday
Mrs J S Newsome has re t urne d a two weeks v s t to her mother m
Lyons
frQm a VIsit to her daughter Mrs 0
Mrs P 0 Walker \ as n MIl haven
H Aultman in Atlanta
Fr day to attend the funeral of T C.
Mrs Bob Hagins has eturne d f rom
0 "on
Mrs
W
C
mother
VISIt
with
her
a
I
Mr. Bonn e Morr s and :111"& J B.
RIchardson m Savannah
Johnson were vtsitors 10
'1lJUISh
MIsses Sara Hall and Mae C urn

yea",

ro

H COUNTY

THE HEARl' or GrORUJ A.
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D C
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WHAT TO DO IF A STRIKE HOT TRAIL
DOG ATTACKS YOU NEGRO SHARPERS

Out In Chey�nne Wyom ng dur
ng
the PI esent veek there has been more
or less of n sensat on
created over NEVER Kill
tI e arrest of C 0
LESS
IT
Waggone banker
f

dJ,sanate

a

Bullooh Has Distinetion
Of Original Waggoner

THURSDAY SEPT 19

Colorado

THE ANIMAL UN
IS
AlBSOLUTELY

NECE�SAln

Crow Never

Speaks

lRIO HELD \r E \ST.IIfAN FOUND
10 HE PARt OF GANG WANTED
HERE

ro 1)(') SO

SBONSORED BY Q
ROAD

17 -Demo

ess ves

s

gn

sfered

a oth

v

Saturday
Rung who are teaching at Reg ster
Mrs H
Parrish snd 1I""
apent the week end at ho ne
Sm th motored to
�h
MJ8s Nell e Lee leaves Saturday for
fo the da�
where she WIll teach
Leno r N C
Re
A
E.
M.;
I1JJ"O<'d
P"D«I
music at Davenport College
from a tal of ereral w""k al .\10
Mr and Mrs Lehman Brunson a f

WALKER., Mgr.

t ne

I

VIii,

sundBll

"THE RED DANCE

I
I

I

lege
M ss Robena Lee has retul ed to
her home n Savannah after a v s t
to her grandmothel Mrs J S Ne �

I
f

some

Mr
and Mrs
Grant Til man 0
Atlanta were the dinner guests of
hlB sIster Mrs W E Kennedy Sat

�rday

I

I
I

I

.

V''1an Mathews left :Monds ....
nes\ Iile
"here be will enter
Brenau College
MISS BertIe Lee "oodcock lefl for
Walnesboro 1II0nda
"here .he will
teach thIS lear
111 ss EI zabeth
Immons left Mon
day for "aynesboro "here he mll
teuch th s year
0 0 Tosey of f\\lanta spent the
veek end a >;the guest of Mr and
Mrs P G Walker
MIS R S mmons of Ocala Fla
s
spend ng a fe v dal s as the guest of
Mrs F N Gr nes
B II Coopel left dur
ng the week
for College Park ,here he v II be a
student at G M A
1I1r and Mrs Lann e S mmons
spent
sevelul days dur ng ti e veek n Ha
zelhu st on bus ness
Frank Dan el and Dan el Henson
of Hazlehurst were busmess ''IS tOIS
hel e du ng the veek
M ss MalY Dean Andelso left Tues
day for IIf lIedgevilie �here she IS
stu lent at C S C W
Mr and Mrs J F Brannen of Stli
v s ted the r
son
daughter Mrs Er

I

.

.

•

•

•

PRIMITIVE BAPTISl1 CIRCLE
The WOman

SERVICES SUNDA,\ AT NEW
HOPE \ND L \NGSTON CHAPEL
Peach ng at N e v Hope next Sun
PI each ng at
day at 11 30 a n
Langston Chupel at 3 30 and 8 p m
All are COld ally nv ted
The fourth
qualterly conference of the Blooklet
Ne v Hope charge w II be held at
Brooklet Wednesday Sept 25th
G REI DSMITH Pastor

poste

CIrcle of the PrImItIve
Tuesday afternoon
WIth Mrs M S Brannen at her at
tractIve country home ""neh was
attractIvely decorated WIth potted
I>lants and cut flowers
The devo
tlOnal was led by Mrs Allen Frank
I n
A short bUSIness meeting was
held after whIch the hostess aSSIsted
by her daughtel M S8 EUDlce Bran
nen
served del c ous refreshments
The next meellng WIll be held WIth
Mrs W H DeLoach on Zetterower
s

BaptIst church
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the trees

nCI es

tu

ale

se

ele

Or

th� face

If

they

head

01

tt eatment should be

few days
sho Ing no

the "8LIIES"

ment

can

ounds

teat nent

sy pto
be stol>ped

on

beg

any I

at

t

ant

n

ab

To JeWish Rehef Fund

c

If after

the

dog

then

ns

Acknowledge Receipts

locate I

ale

M

s

Supel flc I sk n
of the body ex

capt tl e face do not requ re
ed
ate treatment
In such caS�8 tIeat
nen t
shou Id be g ven
only n the
event the ammal begJ!)S to show
8US

s

L chtenste

of th

n

s

c

ty

turl

ent ne

persecuted Je vs "' Palest ne as fol
Jake FlOe $1500 Max Baum
nd 111500 MIS 0 W Horne
$508
L
Sel gmt n
J
$500
L
S

r

mons

shown lit U
n

e

court

ght and 'Vltnessed
I eople
Many

I undred

ollerato s v �Ited the car
stal' and wah nte ested
8J d COl selvallve
methods

ng Its
the ne v

r

ac

lows

Annual Rally Day
At BaptIst Church

several

n

knowledges contr butlOns dur ng the
week to the fund for the rei ef of the

treat

wele

Monday

on

by
d

pic

'\Vh el

es

house

avenue

KnOWIng

that Bulloch county has over 150000
of forest
great ntelest was
sho vn In the exl b t and In the

Passes to Reward

of work ng ttees
through wh ch the
I fe of tho tree s not
jeopard,zed but
I athel
wi ore the tree IS enabled
to

oduce gu n I elpetually
After huv g see thooOxh bIt
many
peoplo malvolled at the many uses
of wood lind exp essed their
intention
of co operat ng WIth the
state In tho
p

(B ooklet) $5 00 J Miler $300
Je!)n e Da vson $250 II P ke $200
The a nual ally day exe cl�es w 11 F B
Huntel $1 Mrs 0 L McLe suppressIOn and preventIon of 11)1 fires
be held at tl e Bapt st chu ch SURday mo
ThIS 1S the flrst �xhlbit of this
e
$1
na
n OJn ng
Septe bel 29th Rev John
The I st 18 st II open and all future turo to V,Slt Statesboro and It will be
Wh
E
te pasto
of the F st Bal t st contI but
a
water t ght can 01 bUDket
w II
ons
bE> ack a vle<jged followed by an exhibitIOn car or
Th 8
bucket should be I acked � th sa v chutch Savannal W II be the speakel and should be sent to Mrs S H L ch poultry at an early date The Geor
exe
The
c
y
II
ses
be held at 10 30
dust and ce
g a & Florida Is always
n
a
la gel can and
raady to as
sst m any commercial or
shIpped by pIe PI d exp ess NOT The Sunday oclool and the chu cl
agricultural
v
On
II
un
te
n
the exel
conglegat
BY MAlL W the State Board
project and for that reason n amt8los
of
to
c ses
and
an
effo
t
w
an
II
be made to
Health LabOJ atory
agr cultural and Industr al depart
The
sh
pc Ous

sympto ns berole the obse va
ton pe oa of one' week has
cxp led
4 If the ammal I us been k
lied ts
head shou�d be cut off and sealed n

Legion Auxihary

pper

have s x hundred
should notIfy the
laboratory by letter
that the head s be ng sent and th� A spec al offel g
th s serv ce wh cl
letter shou Id co ta n as n ucl
fOI ma

w

Present "Dollar Bill"
a

prov ng the chu ch

tl

ree

act

oomedy

of

as pass ble about the a
plant "l1d
cus
w,1I be
nal the
I I
I lesented
t but on WIll also be
nade to the Statesbolo on tl e n
nbel of pe sons b tten and an ex
ght of September
st
B
ble
tute
Inst
Bapt
New
Orleans
27th undel the a sp ces of the AmeT
planat on of how the II tes occu led
Rev J A DUle
vho has been act ng can
and the locat on of the wounds
Leg on and the Amel can Leg on
pastor of tI e chu ch d� ng the past Aux I
S f
the event the
These twp organ zalrions
ary
labp1Utol'Y ex th,ee months s
len ber of
a
the have been vork
ammnt on shows pas t ve
ng for the pas� two
ey dence of
01' the B ble Inst tut. and the weeks n alln
faculty
rabIes 01 a tholough
g ng the cast of char
analys s of th
offer ng mil be madh as a tt bute of
h story of the an mal InU cates
acters
In
t
add on to ten Important
that
appreclat on of I s selv ces
Rev characters there w II be
the dog was pass bly I Ib d or In
a ballet of
the
early stages of the d sease all per DUlen WIll conclude h s acting pas n ne young lad es a young men s
torate at the Sunday even ng serv ce chorus
sons
b tten 01 exposed
and
two
attract
va choruses of
(see below)
and Will return to h,s school vork n ch
should receIve ant rob c
Idren
Dollar

t

n

on

a con

c

nu

I

I

fi

g

country

Honored CItizen

a

Featuring

for

plOgram

alO g ven a chance
to
thus assurlnlJ the
supply of raw
nate, als wil c� lire
essentlnl to the
develop ent of the pulp and sawmill
ndustl es n tlls

as

A mel

about

We're

ent

emphasls was g ven tbe
11 utter a
protecting the fOI ests of
Georg It In the hope that industrIes
unufuctur ng tI ose articles WIll find
t t9 tl e I a(h
antage to come Into
th s stute
W th tho suppressIon of

I

I

Iroad wh ch came

I a

SI eclal

Monday for Gaffney S

retulnedl

Florida

devolopn

I

weeki

&
over

yem

J'arents

I

many othel such products were
In tI e
spec a] clll' of the Geor

g

C
whele
ty
she v II teach aga n th s year
DI and Mrs T H Waters of Sa
vann h
vere the gu ... ts
Sunda� of
h s mothe
MIS T R Watels
M ss Beat ce Bedenbaugh W II
go
dur ng the week to Ga nesvllle where
she v II attend Brenau College
M ss Esther Preetorms who IS on
gaged n teach ng at Nev Is spent the
veek end v th her
here
M sses Mary an
Maltha Groover

C where
II enter L mestone College
Mrs W B Johnson and daughter
M ss Sarah Lo s Johnso
wele v s
tors m Savannah dUI ng the week
end
M sses Malguel te Tu ner
Ruth
iW Belcher n Brooklet
and Margaret Wtlhams
Mr and Mrs R !If Flandels of McDougald
moto ed to Savannah Satu
da)l for the
Soperton and Rev Walter Flanders I day
of Mldvtlle were guests of Mr and
Elder IT H Jenn ngs of Dawson
M.. A A Flandel s Tuesday
spent last week end here and preach
Mrs James A Dav s was called to
ed Sunday at the Pr m t ve Bapt st
Orlando Fla two �eeks ago on ac
church
count of the ser ous Illness of her
lIf ss Lemuel Jay has
eturned to
mother Mrs Emma Thompson
hel school at Bo a e after
spendmg
Mr and Mrs J L Pr nce Mrs H the sum
mel
tI he mothel Mrs L
B Youngblood and son of Edgefielrl I E
Jay
S C
several
spent
days last
M ss MalY Ida Jones has
WIth her 5 stel Mrs L P Moo e
to hel home n Mdl e after att .. d
Fr ends of M ss Jul a Carn chael
ng the DeLoach raylor �edd ng here
WIll be nte ested to learn that she Fr
day
W II
smg F tlay even ng at tI e m diM ss
Betty W 11 a, s has I eturned
nIght program for W M BIn Ch
to hel home n Savannah niter a v s t
cago III
to her glandmother .!drs J A Me
I:rlttle Ma
a and Harold Lee
JI
Dougald
have retu ned to the I home n Day
M ss Alice Kathel ne Lan er had as
tona Beach Fla after a v s t to the I he
guests for the week el d 111 ss
grandparents M and Mrs D G Lee Martha Cheeley and Jewett Brown uf
make hel home
SI annah
Gus Sorner of Atlanta
s spend
MIS Jesse 0 Johnston Mrs Ed
'ng some t me W th h s parents Mr I v n Gloover Mrs Anna Potter and
and Mrs Blooks Sorner before
e
Mrs
Ella Groovel were VIS tors
n
turnmg to Athens to entel the Un
Savannah Tuesday
verslty of Georg a
MI and Mrs W J Tucker and I t
I
Mrs L P Moore left Saturday fo
tie daughter Lo s have returned to
Edgefield S C to v s t hel brother I the rhome n Jacksonv lie after
'J L PrInce and her s ster Mrs H v s t to relat
veS here
B Youngblood
She w,lI also VISIt
Mrs W D Anderson has returned
her sIster Mrs F A Quarl s n Au from
Savannah vhere she va? called
gusta
because of the serIOus Illness of her
Dr and Mrs H F Arundel and I n other M
s W
F Cra yford
Itttle daughter Jan ce left Sunday
DI and 111 s C R Parr sh and M ss
for Clnemnat OhIO where
they �ere Henr etta Purr sh of Ne ngton v s
were called because of the death of
tea Mr and Mrs W H BI tch and
his nephew B lIy Ferguson
They MI and Mrs C Z Donaldson Sunday
WIll be away two weeks
Mrs J 0 Str ckland and
daughter
Mrs R Lee Brannen had as he
ss Mary Beth Str ckland
of Pem
guests for several days last week M
broke wele guests
Saturday of her
and Mrs C N Rountree and ch Id en pa ents Mr
and Mrs 0 P Averttt
MIsses Vanoree MarIe Brunette and
Mrs E L McLeod and ch Idren
Betty MISS Jewel and Isaac Roun Illve returned to theIr home n Wid
tree and Katherme Glovel of StIli
wood Fla
after spend ng the sun
more
mer
� th her
parents II1r and Mrs
Orady Donaldson has returned to R F Lester
�lelgh N C after spend ng the
M r and Mrs W E Dekle had as
Bummer with h s parents
Mr and guests dur
Ph I
ng the week Mrs
)Ira J W Donaldson near Pembroke Campbell and MIsses
Vlrg ma and
He IS assistant manager of the shoe I Montez Can
pbell and Proctor Camp
department of Teachey s Department bell of Athens
Store In Raleigh
M ss Hester Newton of
Halcyon
Miss Alvaretta Kenan )!Tho has boon dale M ss Malv na
T,ussell of Colum
IIpemiln, the summer WIth her par bus and M ss CarrIe Law Clay of
eats 1I!:r and Mrs 3 S Kenan spent Savannah teachers
at the South �or
the week ena In Savannah and Bruns , a Teachers
College amved
Wick
She ll)ft Saturday for CalJlP the week and are making theIrduring
home
==.,j,'-lltt, a,ar Macon, befQre resum WIth Mr aml.rMrs J W Wllhams on
her litadles at (!! S C w:
Sa vannah avenue

esin a 13 Its nfectants d�
baskets flam pine
needle.,

Geor gin Boreati y AssoolatlOn
Geer
a Forest Sen ce nnd
the State Col
lege of Agl 0 Iture and It represents
tl e f st of a so res of exl
b ts spon
by tho ra load nIts agricul

loot

JOLL Y FRENCH KNOTTERS
The Jolly French Knotters sewing
club met Wednesday afternoon WIth
Mrs E T Youngblood on College
boulevard
ZtnDlas and coral vme
were the flowers used 10
decorating
Late In the afternoon the hostess as
s sted by
M,rs Rufus Brady served a
salad course

lelan College

left

of

forest8

Statesboro SlIturday and remaln
until Tuesday
This car wa.
preparm] by tI e American
Forestry
Assoclat on n co operntien with tbe

LEGION AUXILIARY
The American Legion AuJdhary WIll
Fr day afternoon at 4 0 clock
vith MIS E. P Josey as hostes� All
I embers a re
urged to be present

C
all

M 5
e
Mae Prine and llrs;.
erdie Billiard =re ,.....,_k�nd ,",mors
In
avannah
Mr and Mrs Barney Avernr and
son
Jack
"Ited relarive
ar
Pem
broke undaj
M 5 "Ionle Jones left "edoes<ia}
for Macon "here she , III attend "es

they

the

am

nto

nest Rackley Tuesoay
M ss Margaret Kennedy
who IS
Foy Watels of Savannah spent
teaching at Pembroke spent Satu
seve al
d
dUI ng the week ,th
oay w th her parel ts MI and MI s hIS cous n ys
Taln adge Ramsey
E H Kennedy
M ss Sail e Beasley left Wednes
MI and Mrs Levy Blown and ch I
day fo EI zabeth C
N

dren of Lake Wales, Fla were week
end guests of Mr and M s J S New
some and fam Iy
Mrs Amos Hart s fam Iy had as
theIr guests last week end IIfr
nd
Mrs R F Newsome of Savannah
and theIr chIldren
Mrs R J Pal kel and I ttle son
Bobble of Savannah arc spend ng a
short whIle WIth hel parents Mr and
Mrs B W Rustm
Mr ano Mrs
J
0
Jo ner and
daugh�er Mmn e and Mr and Mrs
G W Jo ner were v s tors
to Jay
BIrd Spr ngs last week
Mr
and Mrs
Jesse Waters
of
Waynesbolo and MIS W E Gould
spent Sunday WIth Mr and Mrs A

f

shown
g

S5
I forM Ga

II

tar

odorants

cd

I

N

ade

RAlLo
BY
ASS'N.

paper f om Southern
pin.,
gun nnd ot! er t ees
turpen

tupelo

I

treat

F

FORESTRY

Ceolglfi

and

P. G.

&

S'uPERVISED

AND

AMEIUCAN

ctory vhen by a vote
-of .1 to 2.7 they put through the reso
Jut on prepai ed by So ator S n mons
-of No tit Carol na
a

I

Savannah were the week end gue ts
of h s father J H Brunson
Mi.s Margaret Aldred left We d nes
day for Staunton \ B vhere she
attend Mary Baldw n College
Edward Freeman and MISS Franc 5
McAleer of Savannah spent
WIth Mr and Mrs Jan es Gould
Mrs R Lee Brannen s \'18 hng her
eister Mrs J C Strother at the
ClOIster Hotel St SImons Island
Mr and Mrs Harold Aver tt and
chtldren GeraldIne and Harold .. s
ited relatIves at Pembroke Sunday
Mrs EdWIn Groover and Mrs F N
GrImes motored to Sylvan a Monday
afternoon to V s t MI s Thomas Evans
Mr and MIS Ivy Rhodes of Savan
week end guests of he
nah
were
parents Mr and Mrs M J K nard I
W L Flannagan has returned to
hlB home at Hazlehurst after spend ng
awh Ie WIth hIS cousm LeWIS Hursey
Dr H F Hook and Dr H F Ar
undel spent Wednesday n Dubl n und
atten led the vetermar ans
cdnven
tlOn
I
John Donaldson and Jack DeLoacl
I
left Wednesday £01 Newberrv S C
where they v II entel Newberry col

FORESTRY CAR
AT STATESBORO

Without Just Caws

PARENT TEACHER MEETING
The local PTA v II hold ts first
meeting of the school year Tuesda)
of tel noon
September 17th at 400
0 clock at the H
gh School audlton
um
Mrs B H Ramsey pres dent
of the assoc at on w 11 pres de
Af
tel a br ef bus mess sess on the fol
low 109 Interestmg program w 11 be
be gIven
Commun ty sing ng Pete
Donaldson
leader
devot onai
Rev
A E Spencer welcome address Mrs
W G
Nev lie
M ss Lyn
response
etto Layson
Folio � ng the program
shere W 11 be an nfot mal recept on n
honol of the faculty
W th full co
opelat on of each n e nbel we ale
to
make
thIS one of our most
planmng
successful years
It s urged that all
me nbers be present at th s fir.t meet
ng as many plans of act VI tIes for
the commg year ,11 be d scussed
MRS DEW GROOVER
MRS ARTHUR TURNER
MRS BATES LOVETT
Pubi c ty Com n ttee.
•••

CLASS PARTY
Mrs E L Sm th del gl tfully en
tel taIDed the members of her
Sunday
school class Wednesday afternoon at
her home on South Ma r! street Lovely
cut flowers were 'Used tn profUSIon 10
the rOoms n vhlch her guests assem
bled
A splendId program was plan
ned for the afternoon
Mrs L E
as.
sted Mrs
Sm th n servmg
Jay

damty refreshments

6

Democrat

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
speCialty here at "DRESS-UP" Headquarters. We're
them thiS week. We can show you the
latest models
tailored In serge, unfimshed
worsted, cheVIots and flannel.
in
rICh dark blue, plaIn or striped fabncs Tlhere's
a SUIt here to fit
,you-marked lower than you would expect to pay.
are a

featurIng

'PANTS

522.95

2PANTS

527.95

Start your son off right! Buy hIm a "PREP"
SUIt, made by Hart.
Schaffner & Marx. You get the same
tadfmng In these SUItS, and
the same materials as In the men's SUItS.
You get style and pat
terns that are exclUSIve.

521.95

2 PANTS

art entertamed two tables of

ful oharl)! to the room m
wlpch the
tables were placed
:ael- gIft to the
honor guest was hand patnl:ed shade
The prIzes "' .... dainty hand
pulls
k.rchlefs
Mrs BonDle MorrIS made
score
and Mrs E N Brown see
hIgh
ond hIgh
Mt's
Cowart servell a
dll1l1ty salad

!

JAKE FINE,
THE HOM

OF HART

Inc.

SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

STATESBORO,GEORGLA

Actually

b tten

be

but

one

ever

of the best

shown

m

lut

n

on

means

tartff b II

eve

also

ng

that
case

'For

mus

cal corned

es

Statesboro

Tw o LocaI E n tran ts
In Canmng Contest Warnock Consolidated
School Opens Sept. 30
Mrs H J S mpsoo and Mrs Sam

are urged to
whether home
the exercIses
gro vn 0
purchased may be sent and
contestants may entel 0 e two or all
thlee d v sons
'I he method of cal

support

Doble

2 PANTS

not

the
esolu
tlOn made It clear that the mform

TAILORED BY

Blues

Person

exposed through possIble contact w th
infectIOUs sal va � th fresh cuts anu
abraSIons mayor may not need treat

ment
There It no ImmedIate neeu
benefit he Wlil receIve already hIghly for
beg nmng treatment and the
protected ndustr es will receIve an phys c an has
ample t me to take up
addlt anal pound of protectIOn
The the mdlv dual case
WIth the labora
atlon sought was not to harass
any farmer IS treated as a mmor factor
In tory and
get advlee If he des res
Industry but was desl{ed as a source the equatIOn
7 All ammals b tten or
of hght and gUIdance to the senate
suspected
Havmg been a p omment party to to have been b tten
by a rabId or
Arg" ng for the resolut on for ex the deciaratlOh that the
Repubhcan SUSpICIOUS animal as detelm ned
Senator
Harr
son
am,le
by
Democrat congress of th s adm D1stratlOn
mtend
the procedure outl ned above
of Mls",ss pp sa d that twas abso
should
ed to wr te a tar If bIll WIth the ob
be k lied or confined for n
to
at
the
days
facts
nety
lutely necessary
get
Ject of plac ng agrIculture on a par ty (three
months)
Howevel
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